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Eastern News 
TeU the Truth and Don't be Afraid 
VOL. LVI ... NO. 11 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRI., OCT. 16, 197-0 
Homecoming schedule 
FRIDAY, OCT.16 
8 p.m.-Homecoming play, "The Serpent," Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
8:30 p.m.-Johnny Mathis concert, Lantz Gym. 
SATURDAY, OCT.17 
8:30-noon-Alumni coffee hour, University Union 
Ballroom. 
9:30 Lm.-.Audio- visual alurnni reunion at Mrs. P.L. 
lchmidt's home,959 Six1h St. 
9:30 a.m.-Homacoming i:-ade. 
10:30 a.m.-School of Business alumni coffee how; 2nd 
floor of Blair Hall. 
After parade-school of Music alumni coffee hour, Fine 
Arts Rehearsal Hall. 
After parade-Sigma Kappa alumni, 1007 Tenth St. 
11 a.m • .,,.Soc:car. Eastern vs. ·St. Louis Stars. 
11:16 a.m.-Wrestling alumni luncheon, 1150 Buchanan. 
11:30 a.m.-Home Eoonomics Alumni Luncheon, 
IWwersity Union Fox Ridge Room. 
11:30-Alumni Association Executive Committee, 
\Wvenity Union, Ol•leston and Walnut Rooms. 
11:30 a.m.-Alumrii Class of 1920, Univenity Union 
lllrit8ge Room. 
2 p.m.-Football, Eastern n. IUinois .State. 
·2:30 p.m.-Qooss country, Eastern n. Central Michigan. 
4 p.m.-midnight-Sigma Pi, Beta Gamma Oiaipter, alumni, 
Olar1""°'1 Elks Club. · 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.-Homecoming play, "The Serpent," 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
Gym. 
8:30 p.m.-Homecoming dlnce, "The Guild," McAfee 
8:30 p.m.-Homecoming dance, "Tiny Hill," Lantz 
8f111. 
10 p.m.-Coronation, Lantz Gym. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Open house at fraternities, sororities and dormitories. 
2 p.m.-Homecoming play, "Serpent," Fine Arts 
......... 
8:30 and 9 p.m.-Student Activities Board Movie, "Born 
Prtt," Lab School Auditorium. 
MONDAY, OCT. 19 
8 p.m.-Homecoming play, "The Serpent," Fine Arts 
TUESDAY, OCT. 20 
8 p.m.-Homecomina play, "The Serpent," Fine Atts 
' 
Kathy Goetz · 
• 
Tri Sig wins reigns as queen 
1970 Homecoming Queen 
Kathy Goetz is SIU'�punded 
• �Jubilant sororjty 
Si�n foH:�wini 'th-8 
announcement Of her 
victory at the pep rally 
Thursday night. Miss Goetz 
will officially receive 
her crown tomorrow night 
from 1969 Queen Libby 
Baker. 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
·Miss Kathy Goetz was 
proclaimed 1970 Homecoming 
qu_een before an estimated 2000 
�icuber!mt students ia.tiiered at a 
Thursday night pJlp · :rally in 
t)Dtz ayri,.. · • · 
Miss Goeµ, a junior 
elementary education major 
from Bethany, was sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
MISS Alison Stewart, 
candidate from Lincoln, 
Stevenson and Douglas residence 
halls, was announced winner of 
the · contest for freshman 
attendant. 
· A zoology student from 
Waverly; Miss Stewart is the 
only dorm candidate serving in 
her majesty's court. 
No quorum-no action 
Boycott senate 
Jack Terndrup, student body signed l>y 
· 
the boycotters and 
preisden t, has declared a state of sent to Midkiff Thursday night. 
emet�ncy, · and the Student THE NINE, who sai,d in the 
Supreme Court has been asked _ letter they were "obligated to 
to �ue- a writ of mandamus boycott the senate because their 
demanding nine Student responsibility is to the 
Senators attend senate sessions Jitu de nts," accused other 
following a boycott of tlie senators of failing .. to en.courage 
scheduled senate meeting effective, direct participation of 
Thursday. 
· 
t h e  student body in 
Ken Midkiff, senate speaker, decision-making; it (the senate) 
filed the legal brief with C.J. has failed to maintain the faith 
Koehler, .supreme court chief and confidence of the student 
justice, late Thursday night body." 
against boycotting senators.G� The boycott robbed the A:iJtmore, P�ggy �ertagnolli, Jim senate of the 17-vote quorum G
d 
_ _ib&o
t 
. n
t)
' Phil Lindberg (Greek necessary for senate action. Bob IS nc · . · 
. STEVE Cbnt - J h Phel Sampson, at4arge senatqr, and . 015, 0 n ps, Linda Piehl, off-campus, had Paul Pm�her and Mik-e We�er excused absences for the session, 
(at-large), . and Jerry Jenkms w�ile Dave Gilley, at-large, was 
( off-<:ampu��· . absent. 
· 
The bnef requests the high • 
court to "order them to fulfill Items on the agenda had 
theit duties and responsibilities included appointment and 
as outlined in the stud. ent confirmation of the three 
government constitution�' adVisory students fQ[ tl).e 
The boycot� was staged 'University Presidential Seleetfon 
because the senate "has refused Committee. 
to accept the right of the THE THREE, although 
students to make their own no�voting members of the 
,Secisio.1s," according to a letter fifteen-member task fqrce, !tad 
to be confirmed by senate vote 
no later than October ·1s, 
according- to Board of Governors 
guidelines. 
-_lnd�x 
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Keith White, former student 
.body vice president, termed the 
boycott "wr.on1; they're doing 
what I said they intended to do . 
They're out to destroy the 
Student Senate in the eyes of 
the �udents, faculty and 
administration ... 
Elected as attendants. to 
Queen Kathy were Miss Jacque 
Milslagle, Sigma Kappa; Miss 
Carol Ami Maranto, ·Kappa 
Delta; and Miss Jeri Chiapelli, 
Delta Zeta. 
THE 1970 queen has served 
as recording secretary for tt,e Tri 
Sig's ;md was the recipient of a 
PT A area award. She has beerr a 
candidate for freshman 
attendant from McKinney Hall, 
for Miss Freshman and for Miss 
Delta Chi. 
Miss Milslagle, a Taylorville 
'junior, is majoring in elementary 
education and was selected 
"Best Legs '00 Cllmpus'' for 
I 970. A senior psychology 
major from Chicago, Miss 
Maranto is a member of the 
Student Activities Board and of 
the "Chapter Six" singing group. 
Miss Chiapelli, a senior from 
Collinsville majoring in special 
education, has served on both 
the �unior varsity .and varsity 
cheerleading squads. 
THE queen will be crowned 
Saturday at 10 p.m. in Lantz 
Gym. Music f9r the coronation 
dance will be furnished by Tiny 
Hill, commericing at 8:30. A 
rock dance will be held 
simultaneously in McAfee Gym 
featuring the "G uild." 
Campbell, 
Perry wi n 
Robert L. Perry and Sue 
Campbell were elected Thursday 
to student positions on the. 
University Presidential Selection 
Committee, which will advise 
the Board of Governors on the 
choosing of a president to 
succeed Quj.ncy Doudna. 
In · a small election turnout 
of 1066, Perry ran ahead of the 
fieid with 586. Miss Campbell 
accrued 34 l .  
JACK Terndrup� student. 
body president, was scheduled 
to announce his choices for 
three ex officio, non-voting, 
spots on the committee at the 
Thursday· night Student Senate 
meeting, but he was thwarted 
when a boycott prevented. a 
quorum. The appointments 
require senate confirmation. 
Other candidates 'in the 
election were: 'Gary Ashmore, 
287; John Charles Metcalf, 239; 
Jack Shook!, 172; Ray Pranske, 
93; Joe Howard, 46, Dan 
Grober, 46; and Jeff Pounds, 38. 
J;i 
Editor's note: Alumni 
from the yean 1947, 1948, 
1949, and 1950 are being 
especially encouragqcl ·to attend 
Homecoming this year. 
by Debbie Lynch 
and Julie Weiler 
Registration,.. lines, parking 
facilities, student involvement, 
and housing shortage-do these 
sound familiar? Not only are 
they pressing problems for 
Eastern students today, but they 
were also prevalent: issues in 
1947, 1948 and 1949. 
Because the graduating 
classes of 194 7, 1948 and 1949 
are holding reunions during the 
1970 Homecoming, the NEWS 
decided to search through its 
archives to see what caused 
excjtement 23 years ago. 
SURPISINGL Y, it was 
discovered that students sµll 
have the same concerns .• 
Due to the all-time high 
enrollments of 1217 in fall 
1946, 1371 in 1947 and 1414 in 
1948, students seemed to regard 
registration as "all messed up." 
Each Y�llf a new proposal 
was presented to administrators 
recommending that new 
procedures be instituted. 
witnessed several "firsts." At this time smoking was 
On July 21, I.947, Eastern illegal on campus, so the NEWS 
Illinois Teacher College, through $Upported the "unsightly evil" in 
an act of General Assembly, editorials asking administrators 
became Eastern Illinois State to legalize and localize the habit. 
College, offering a liberal studies One of the big fads brouih t 
program for people other than about the era of the "water 
teachers. p i s t ol-packin'  cowb oy s." 
D U R I N G  Homecoming Although this WaS a period of 
1946, the first :showing of Paul booming bilsiness for the. dime 
Sargent's paintings was held in stores, the city of Charleston 
Old Main in what ii now ,the suffered a great shortage of 
Paul Sargent Art _9allery. water. 
RUI:�OLPH Anfinson retired THERE also seemed to be a 
as the veteran's director and growing unrest among single 
band director on July 1, 194 7, women on campus. A demand 
to become Dean of Men after his for equal rights in regard to 
grand finale as director of the hours was the female cry. 
first post-war symphonic band The liberation movement 
concert. reached a peak in '48 when Peni 
In 1946 and '47 many HaU (the action center of 
students were uptight about a campus) · residents staged a 
proposed highway between demonstration objecting to the 
Charleston and Mattoon. Some suspension from classes of six 
leaders felt that the road would Pemites for violating curfew. 
be a safety hazard so close to the r The demonstrators carried 
campus, but money was signs reading "Administration 
al'Propriated for Lincoln Avenue unfair-we demand justice," 
in 1947 anyway. ..Fight for our rights," and 
ANOTHER great happening "What about the Sober Six?" 
took place the night the ALTHOUGH women's hours' 
Panthers trounced •he world· are reduced and smoking is 
famous Globe Trotters 70-41 allowed on campus, Eastern is 
before a crowd of 2300. still the traditional "suitcase 
Such an occurrence did not college," Greeks still play an 
take place in the new Lantz active role in college life and 
Gym, but C.P: Lantz was Homecoming is still a time fpr 
coaching here at the time and returning and remembering. 
was responsible for expanding 
the intramural program as a 
result of the influx of vetenms. 
Float, decl 
I 
Comm ittee issues 
spec ial SOS report 
The House Committee on of a now.�old Broadway show: 
Internal Security Friday issued a 'Success Spoiled SDS,' the very 
175-page special report entitled ingredients that made it grow 
"Anatomy of a Revolutionary became the �eds of its 
Movement: Students for a undoing . . .  
Democratic  S6ciety," a " . . The factionalism of 
comprehensive study of the SDS came to a boil at the 
ten-year history of SDS from .organization's June convention 
·1960-70. ui 1969 and with vehemence and 
C o m mittee C h airma n  vituperation erupted into 
Richard H. Ich'ord (D-Mo.) splinter groups, inviting critical 
noted in a foreword to the observers and previously 
publication: sympathetic  - New Left 
"THE MOST successful spokesmen outside SDS to 
stu4ent movement of the radical conclude that, as a viable 
left in the U.S. so far in this organizational entity, SDS had 
20th century has been that of died as the decade ended. 
SOS-Students for a Democratic At peak strength, SDS 
Society. · commanded a membership of 
"It was conceived in a perhaps 40,000- in the 
climat� of oommitment involving mid- l.96P's. Today the remnants 
many young Americans, white of SDS are seemingly rootless 
and black, at the end of a and splintered. Some 200 of the 
d r a m a ti c, but frequently SDS hard core have gone 
frustrating, decade of efforts underground as a terrorist 
toward racial integration-the revolutionary movement known 
't950's. __ as the Weatherman faction. 
"It appealed to the natural MA TE RIAL formuig the 
idealism of 'YOUtll seeking to basis of the report was obtained 
accelerate the amelioration of from extensive public hearings 
political, social and economic conducted by the House 
inequities in the most affluent Committee in 1969 under 
and powerful nation in the Chairman Ichord, together with 
world." exhaustive research into public 
BUT, said Congressman �urce material compiled by the 
Ichord, "to play UJ!On the title committee staff. 
• The clini�y - objective 
report first examiiles the history 
of U.S. student movements back 
THE MOST urgent problem 
in the fall of 1946, 194 7 and 
1948 was the housing shortage. 
Although Pemberton Hall 
housed 93 women, adequate 
facilities for the c�mpus' single 
coeds.the problem was· what to 
do with the wives of the ex-GI's. 
Trailerville, Apartmentville, 
and Campus City provided 
homes for the majority of the 
married e x -Gl's, while 
temporary barracks were set up 
for bachelors. 
He also coached the baseball 
teams in '47 to first place in the 
IIAC championship. In '48 the 
basketball and football teams 
were also conference champs. 
Judgl·ng panel .p 1·ck-ed  ���� · �le�:r:ve��:��� columrust Walter Lippmann, - ---.--. :_ __along with defense lawyer held Thu�ay, and house 1 Clarence Darrow and writer Jack decs were Judged _today. L o n'd o n  f o unded t he 
Lack of parking facilities and 
lack of ·student involvement 
were other major concerns that 
were frequently editorialized in 
the NEWS. 
IN COLUMNS, editorials 
and articles, students voiced 
their awareness of, and concern 
about, pational an\1 world issues. 
The topics of war, inflation, · 
cancer, the generation gap and 
GI legislation were usually 
featured. 
During these three years 
un der the administrative 
leadership of Robert G. Buzzard, 
president of the college, students 
IN 1946 a survey was taken 
to see how. student used their 
spare time. Students enjoyed 
bull sessions in the dorm till 
lights out"at 10:30: relaxing in 
the lounge, frequenting Little 
Campus (now Ike's) or Walt's 
and attending sports events. 
The average . spender used 
$2.25 a week.' 
Where did the money go? 
Women's fashions at this time 
were suits with box jackets, 
two-piece dresses with whirling 
skirts and bright red, green and 
blue' footwear. 
GUYS were more apt to buy 
the favorite cigarettes -Ches­
terfield, Camels or Lucky Strikes 
or get their girl a Coca-Cola. 
Judges for float and house 
dee competition . for the 
Homecoming have been selected. 
They are Kenneth L. Andres, 
manager of the Public Affairs 
Depa,tment for Central Illinois 
Public Service Company; Charles 
M. Zipprodt, mayor of Urbana; 
Tony Abel, of WCIA television, 
Champaign; and Mrs. William B. 
Hamel Jr., a former Mrs. Illinois. 
Final float judgiitg will 
be Saturday during tlie 
parade. Preliminaries were 
Library frat-to hold 
US minority exh_ibit 
Lib.rarians 
observe 
catalo9ing 
· Operations involved .in. 
�cquiring and' cataloging 
library materials !''ere_ · the 
focus of · a semi.Dar last 
S�turday for library, science 
students &,id, faculty. . · "Red, White; Biack, Brown · 
and Yellow: Minorities in 
America ,a traveling exhibit, will 
be sponsored next month by 
Alpha Beta Alpha, 
rindergraduate library science 
fraternity. 
The display; open from 
November thtough February, 
will include paperbacks, 
filmstrips, recordings and other 
media. 
STUDENTS, faculty and 
area citizens will be invited to 
visit the exhibit and·select ·items 
tbey may wish to purchase at 
the conclusion of the display in 
February. 
Plans for the exhibit were 
urged to contact Miss Phyllis 
Frankland, president, about 
·joining the f�ternity. Miss 
Frances M. Pollard, Library· 
Science ·0epartmenr head and 
·fraternity adviser, emphasized 
that the ·organization is . open 
.to .both men and · women, 
although ·male response so 
far has been poor. 
Maurice Libbey and · Mrs. 
Johanne . Grewell, librarians at 
Booth Library, showed -the 
participants the flow of 
work operations from the 
time an. item is st1geated, -
for purch� through· ... itJ 
arriva l ,  proce s sing and 
addition to �e ·library 
collection. 
Clark's Cleaners·· 
741 ·Sixth Street 
� Pbone 3�5-54-fa 
discussed at Alpha Beta Alpha's · · 
first meeting last week. Members 2 Pick11p & . Delivery Dally 
were also reminded that dues are 
payable now to Miss Linda 
Meier, ttealiurer. ,�-td&W � �Uatpme,.. · 
-
W.•le.. .. u�uates.·'· 
� 
-
· 
·�':�
·"'
.''�
�
::::.:· 
.. 
·• 
'·-
� · ·
·-·'
-
- � - · ·J ·-.. 
� 
·
-
-
· 
interested in library -icience ·are · --------------------------'
ANDRES, a nat�ve of Intercollegiate Socialist Society. Mattoon, graduated from Neoga The seven-chapter study High School, where he taught then traces the course of SDS two years after graJluating from from its inception in 1959 to its 
Ea8tern Illinois . University. �e disintegration in 1969-70 and. has . �en . with CIPS 10 concludes with a chapter Sp�gfield smce 1963. ,. entitled "From Rags to Zipp�odt has been mayor. of Ric hes-Round Trip," an Urbana smce May, 19�9. �e IS a analysis of the ten _ year gr�du�te ?f the Umv��ity '?f movement and the committee's 
�llinolS, wi�h a bac��lor s degree: conclusions derived from the 
10 marketing. He IS currently study serving as Director of CONGRESSMAN A;dvertising and Public Relations 
· of Busey First National Bank in 
Urbana. . 
· 
EDUCATED in Europe and 
the U.S., Tony Abel, Mattoon; 
began his broadcasting career in. 
1963. He has been associated 
with WLBH radio in Mattoon; 
WTWO-TV, Terre Haute, Ind., 
WTHI-TV, Terre Haute; and 
WCIA-TV, Ch811Jpaign, IU. . 
' Mrs. Hamel is the wife of 
William B. Hamel · ·Jr., 
president-publisher of Matto·on 
J 0 U R N A L - G· A Z E TT E 
newspaper. She was Mrs. Illinois 
in 196�7- and was second 
runner-up to Mi:s. Amerj� 1966 • .  
lchord 
summed up the reason for 
, publicatiOn qf this. penetrating 
·analysis, declaring: 
"I sincerely hope that by 
presenting •Anatomy of a 
Revolutionary ·Movement: 
Students for a Democratic 
Society,' the Congress and the 
broad base of the American 
public it represents will be better 
able to assess the manifestations 
'-of revolutionary 'riolence we see 
l\round us, at home and abroad, 
ll;Dd thus be _better prepared to 
cope with and evaluate the 
impact of those movements 
which seek the overthrow and 
destruction of the u'.s.,, 
GO PANTHERS 
-�.� .. ·- · . · . · > .�: -�� - . . ·' . .· 
Drive-In Restaurant 
:-::1c.M .sH 
'UN anniversary 
r 
by Janine Hartinan 
� a part of ihe observance 
of the United Nations' 25th 
llPlversary next week, Eastern's 
lllatimational students have 
pllllned four . projects and 
ICtivities. 
be Prabhulal Shah, Kenya, 
politiCal science major, and 
Ernesto Arroba, Eucador, 
graduate student in economics 
and sociology. 
Second International Coffee 
Bour of the year will be Tuesday 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Home 
lconomics Department lounS!'. 
AU students and facu.lty are 
ltlcometo attend and enjoy the 
flee coffee, lea, homemade 
cakes and cookies. Three 
lundred came to the first coffee 
hour. 
TWO INTERNATIONAL 
MISS MARGARET 
Soderberg, Political Science 
Department, will introduce the 
speakers with short summations 
of their country's political life, 
and Carl A. Filskow, foreign 
student adviser, expects to 
participate in the concluding 
question�and-:answer session. 
Foreign students will be 
din�g at the homes of the 
r:nembers qf the Wesley United 
Methodist Church Sunday 
ievening, Oct. 25, 
students will be speaking at a 
two-hour semiiuir on 
•ternational politics and 
attitudes Tuesday from i 1 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. in the University 
Union. · 
After ·dinnet, some of the 
students will speak at the Church 
on their countries and the 
United Nations in a program 
· coordinated by Johri Fatist;. 
-
'Guild' here Saturday· 
The rock group, the '�Guild," will provide the 
music . for the altem81e homecoming dance, 
S@turday night. The dance will be from 8:30 
p.m. to II p.m. . in McAfee Gymnasium. Political Science Qepartment. · 
Attending will be a group of 
aelbyville high school seniors. 
Special _,mphasis Will be placed 
on the problems. of· Latin 
berican and African nations. 
A WORLD.map has been· put 
up in the International Lounge, 
Coleman Hall., first floor; 
showing by ribbons the home 
countries of each of Eastem!S' 
international students. Conducting the seminar will 
,· 
Float, house dee 
themes l isted 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
A.IPha Sigma Alpha 
9teta Sigma Psi 
Dllta Zeta 
Delta Oii 
Dilta Sigma Phi 
Ford Hall 
Andrews 
ICIPP8 Delta 
Lion Sleeps Toni!llt 
Town Without Pity 
Eve of Destruction 
Wishin and Hopin 
Witchita Lineman 
The Birds are for the Bees 
O.im 0.im O.erie 
Hair 
Windmills of Your Mind 
Uncoln, Stevenson, & 
.,.... 
I Fou!llt the Law and the Law Won 
llcKinney Hall 
fllnberton Hall 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
llpa Kappa . 
...... Pi 
llpa Sigma Sigma 
Tau Gamma ...... Hall 
..... Hall 
• 
Do Y1K1 Believe in Magic 
Magic Carpet Ride 
Lonely Bull 
Palisades Park 
On a Carousel 
Puff the Magic Dragon 
Yellow Subm•lne 
Snoopy ws. the Red Baron 
Eli's Comin' 
- Wipe Out 
Fly Them to the Moon 
The Race is On 
, Supr Shack 
Everyone's Gone to the Moon 
.0.ug+Lug 
Under My Thumb 
Catch Us If Yoa Can 
Beat The Birds 
To Kill a �.Rabi!" 
. . 
' . 
Little Oki Lady from Pasadena 
�Students 
Delta 
Hall 
Hall 
Epsilon 
What's New Puaycat 
Promises, Promises 
lmpcmJble Dream 
Up the t.acWer. t91he RoOf 
Elmive Butterfly 
Talk tO 1he Anim81s 
It's a Small, Small World 
Sound of Mulic 
King of the Road 
Up, Up·ancl Awsy 
Outer Limits 
Eastern· News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be A/raid 
.. 
St Pierre fi rst Easterner to 
rece ive accounting award 
Kent · St. Pierre, senior 
accounting inajor, Edwardsville, 
was awarded a S 100 check and a 
certificate of irchievement by the 
McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn, and 
Company at the Ac._counting 
Club meeting Wednesday 
evening. 
St. Pierre, the first recipient 
of this award at Eastern, is 
minoring in economics and plans 
a career in public accounting. He 
is a member of the Accounting 
Club and Sigma Pi fraternity, of 
which he has served as treasurer. 
HE· WAS captain of the 
freshman baske.tbalf team last 
year and was also active in 
intramural sports. H.e p�ntly 
serves as a. member of the 
Interfraternity Council. 
Mc:Giadrey, H!Ul.SCn, Du;iin, plioto 11¥ ,... hlnW 
and . Q,O.pany, a pUblic , Kent St. .Pierre accepts the $100. check and certificate awarded accoun�g firm, will present the to him by Don Rieck who representllci McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn $100 cash award annually to _an and Co •• an accounting finn in Springfield. 
E a s ter·n s tudent who · 
demonstrates ·excellence· ·in 
a.ccounting. · The recipient is 
selected by the faculty of the 
Accounting 'Dep�tment. 
· 
The award. is given in 
memory· of the ·1ate ·1.B. 
McGladrey, who was the original 
• founder of the company 1lnd 
who served as senior and 
managing partner for many 
· yeats. The company has firms in 
t�::::::::::::�:=:::: :: :;::=:�=�:=:::::::�:::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::;:::=!::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::�: =�=�=�=�=�: ::!:;� I . Seek oldest grad �ii� ...... . ... •..• "' -=·· �r We'� looking for the oldest gradu ate of Eastern ;:;: ::: · ·attendina Qomecoming this year. ;�! :l� . SiteCjfically, the NEWS wants to find out which �:l !;!; alumnt er alumnus here this weekend is from the earliest :::� ;:: . graduating class. The winner will receive a free: year ��; :i:; subecription to the Eastern NEWS. ;!;! 
:;:; If YOU are a likely candidate for this honor, please ;:� 
tral "d · t t t ;:
;
: fill out the· fonn below and give it to the NEWS i cen -m1 wes s a es. ·:·: b ..._ .. 1. • .the . ballr · be I - d ..... . .,._ : . . � , . � . ;:;: .p ot"'6"...-er IJ'i . Uruon oom tween I a.m. an �� 
24 location s in · four 
•. MR. uON Rieck, a general . .  ::;: nooo Saturdav · ii ,� ed "th •• .,, . l""• · .ces partner, �re�t · e i;;; · 1fi ease of a tie between two or more persons of the :l� award on behalf of hlS company :::: ft•- th Id t · divid" ual ill be declared th • :·� and was featured· as &µest :::: 8"11e ---. e 0 es ID w e wmner. ::. �.... f th _,_ . :-:· -::·: .. _.er or e eve1a.µ1g. :;:; ;::: ' 
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R3in brings uhiidships 
by Sue Schwartz 
Appropriately, the theme 
for the .first Homecoming of 
the new decade involves a 
look back into the previous 
one with "Songs of the 
Sixties." 
The past week and a 
half has seen much hard 
work and suffering as 
students battled wind, rain 
and other adversities of 
nature to complete their 
entries in flo'at and house 
dee cont�sts. 
FORTUNATELY, some of 
t he dorms have found 
shelters in which to build 
and store their floats. For 
example, Ford Hall has been 
able to use a building at 
the Charleston fairgrounds. 
Ford is hoping, however 
that the inclement weather 
doesn't bring the star of 
their ''Talk to the Animals" 
float, Dr, bolittle1 down 
with pneumonia or cause 
their animals to decide on 
early hibemation. 
Thomas Hall's entry was 
to have a train going 
through a mountain pass for 
their· ''Marakesh Express" 
float. They're counting on 
not needing their avalanche 
insu.rance. 
AT LEAST three dorms 
have no· worries over settling 
mountains, running colors or 
soggy f i gures.  Cannan, 
Lawson and Weller aren't 
making either floats or 
house decs. 
Hopefully. the little old 
rainmaker in the sky may 
have a change of heart, and 
Eastern will . see better 
days this weekend. If so, 
the floats, and house decs 
may resemble what they 
intended to ·be, rather than 
sticky; soggy masses of 
kleenex. 
Other pro6lems besides 
·weather have arisen. The 
"Marakesh Express'' was to 
make its trip through and 
around the mountain, but 
upon finding the train could 
not make the turns, Thomas 
Hall decided to have the 
train move back and forth 
in and out of ·the tunnel. 
McKinney Hall is finding 
that the new tree planted 
in their courtyard does not 
enhance the design of their 
house dee. Difficulties appear 
when it becomes ri�cess8?' 
to build around a tree. 
Also, ttansporting their 
f l(H\t will create some 
problems. The residents have 
expressed the fear that half 
their float will collapse as 
they cross the railroad 
tracks coming into town. 
Andrews is not without 
problems, either. Their art 
chairman, who usually heads 
� organizing of the float 
and house dee, has resigned. 
HOWEVER, there . is a 
bright spot in all this 
confusion. Homecoming is a 
g r e a t  t i m e  f o.: dorm 
res idents to meet one 
. another through stuffing and 
idea parties. 
This year, several of the 
r e s i d e n c e  h a l ls h ave 
i n c o rporat e d  new ideas 
besides the "ole float and 
house dee" tradition. Taylor 
Hall is having a car in the 
parade as well as creating a -· 
house dee. 
WELLER has planned a 
windowdec with the theme 
"S9th Street Bridge Song." 
Lawson and Cannan are 
having visitor's teas this 
weekend. 
Pemberton and Carman 
are also having floor and 
door dee competitions within 
the hall. Andrews has added 
New course offered 
Lincoln Christian College, 
Lincoln, ,III., is offering an 
extension course to all Eastern 
students. 
The course, "Ethics of Social 
Chang�," taught by James 
Robert Ross, Ph.D., Em9ry 
University, will ·be "an analysis 
of ethical dilemmas implicit in 
social conflict and change. 
Special attention given. to the 
Black revolution in light of 
Christian concerns." 
• 
CLASS will be held at l 
p.m. tentatively in the United 
Campus Ministry winter quarter .. 
Tuition will be $ 1 2  with four · 
quarter hours credit given. 
Credit for this course may 
possibly be transfered to Eastern 
as an elective. 
For further information, 
contact Ross at the Canterbury 
House, Ninth and Hayes, or call 
345-6990 (if no answer call 
3454201). 
The Charleston ·National �nk 
a.leston. Illinois 
Northwest Corw of Sqwe 
A Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special Student .Account 
Fifty. Free PS10nalized Checks 
for Each New Account 
�1hetiqw,..,..-..P'P��;l .es 
a talent show to be 
presented in their downstairs 
lounge. 
Just how does one come 
up with all these provocative 
and entertaining ideas? First, 
take about 400 Taylor men, 
tell them there's a contest 
and a pme, pick out the 
best idea, ' and behold-a 
theme. 
ON THE other hand, 
many of the dorms take 
their residents, mix well, 
come up with approximately 
fifty million ideas and start 
a three-year program of 
selecting an iofallible idea. 
Idea number three. Thia 
one works only when the 
opposite sexes are in direct 
c on f r ont a t i o n ,  a s  witli 
L i n c o l n ,  Stevenson and 
Douglas. Here, the resqlt is 
a civil war with three 
factions and the complication 
of a battle b�tween the 
sexes. 
-The fruits of all this labor 
will be on view Saturday at 9:30 
a.m. as the parade begins. 
"Don�t Rain on My Parade," but 
if it does, "Let a Smile Be Your 
Umbrella." 
photo b'f .l9ff Am.­
Pemberton Hall resident works on Homecoming decorations 
-indoon becausa of the rainy weather. 
9 to 5:30 Mon. Thru.-Thun.' 
9 to 9 Friday 
9-6:30 Saturday 
'( 1.mli '{�� 
lno ,esls? to eyab :� io=t e. • 
r 41 ·years 
ierce Panthers 
by Barb Barry 
Snarling, clawing, scratching, 
and fearless, these are 
ives that could be used to 
:n'be the sch-ool emblem, the 
1ther. ' 
But has Eastern always been 
home of the Panthers? How 
the name come about? 
ONCE upon a time, 1 929 to 
exact, Eastern was without a 
t, a bad scene indeed. So 
ftnklip Andrews, NEWS 
'adtiler, worked in cooperation 
the Fox Lincoln Theatre to 
Glpnize a contest to name the 
ICbool team. 
They offered a tempting ls 
prize for the best name. The 
contest was open to all students 
md was judged by Coach 
Olarles P. Lantz, Gene Kintz, 
team captain, and Irvin Singler, 
NEWS sports writ�r. 
The contest ended Thursday, 
Oct. 16, 1 929. Many Of the 
"llames submitted had Indian 
1bemes. such as Kickapoos, 
Indians and Ellini (very 
original). 
OTHERS used the school 
cofors for the Blue Racer8, 
illefhounds, Blue Boys and the 
Blue Battlers. Out of all the 
-es, ''Panther" was. picked as 
the most original. 
The newspaper article 
.written on Oct. 2 1, 1 929, 
lltated: 
"The name 'Panthers' is an 
... ropriate one and is one that 
Ills not been used much over this 
llQUntry. The only team of 
lltional importance to use the 
name is the Pitt Panthers of 
Pittsburgh. The suggestiveness of 
the name is good, and it should 
stick to the team, once it has 
been applied." 
AND STICK it did, for soon 
the motto was in use all over the 
school. Three different people 
had entered the name, so it 
became a three-way tie between 
Harland Baird, Paul B�el, 
and Thelma Bricks. How the 
money was divided isn't known. 
Soon the name began 
a p p e a ring everywhere. A 
column, called "The Cat's 
Creep,'' began in the NEWS, and 
in 1 93 1 .  Franklin Andrews 
bought a piece of land and·an 
old farmhouse for the University 
on the comer of 4th and Grant. 
Hobart F. Heller, dean of 
men, had it furnished and turned 
into a co-op for men, and it 
became the "Panther Lair." 
THE GUYS could go to the 
Lair for games, especially 
ping-pong. Freshmen found that 
one of its drawbacks was their 
job of cleaning it and keeping it 
up. Th�y didn't consider this fair 
at all. 
March a� .. 193 1 ,  ·the 
Department of Art and Science 
presented the Lair with a cloth 
bearing a special ensignia to 
display on the mantel. 
The original Panther Lair 
burned down before the LSD 
complex was built there, but not 
before it was well on its way to 
establishing a tradition at 
Eastern. 
ive your blood 
The Collegiate Red Cross 
itm6nt Committee urges 
students to fill out donor 
cards for the ·riill: blood 
and return them to the 
iptionist's desk, Lantz 
lding, or to the University 
'ion Lobby. 
lccording to the committee, 
race for the high percentage 
is on, with one 
mity already returning 
cards for �ost I 00 per_ 
cent of its members. 
THE bloodmobile will be 
here Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct 27 •• 28 and 29. 
Appointments should be made 
for 2 p.m:"-7 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday, l p.m. to 6 p.D1. 
Tuesday from l ti.tlf. to 6 p.m. is 
walk-in day. · . . 
Appointipenbi are made for 
every l S · miDbtes. with 20 
persons assigned to each 
IS-minute.span. 
d the Family Stone 
Fri., Oct.16, 1970 Eastern News Page5 
NA-ME OVR TEAM! 
The Teachers Oollege· News and the Fox Lincoln Theater 
off er $5.00 in Fox Scrip for 
The Most Fitting 
Nickname For 
OurTea·m 
RULES 
·1. The ·aim is to pick an appro­
priate na!lle for the team, such as: 
"Bears," "Red Birds," "Trojans," etc. 
2. Contest expires Thursday noon, 
October i6. Leave names in box in 
fiorit hall, or at the Fox Lincoln box 
nfflce. 
3. Contest is open to an. Submit 
as many names as you wish but be sure 
to sign· each contribution. 
4. The judges of the contest are Coach Charles Lantz; Captain Eu-
gene Kintz, and Irvin Singler, sports writer. 
' 
146 entrieso form 1970 parade 
1. Charleston Police. 
2. Eastam Vetenins Association 
color guard. 
3. President and Mn. Quincy 
Doudna. 
4. Eastarn Marching Bancl. 
5. Eastern cheerteaders. 
6. Homecoming Committee. 
7. Alumni officers. 
9. 1969 Queen. 
10. Mayor and Mrs. Max Cougill. 
1 1. Charleston Hilt! School Band. 
12. Charteston H9' School 
cheerleaders. 
13. Charleston Hilt! School 
cheerleaders. 
14. Charleston Hilt! School 
Trojettes. · 
16. City Council float. 
t6. f:ity Council car. 
17. C-y Band. 
18. Pink Panthers. 
19: Pink Panthers. 
20. Delta Sigma Pi 
20a. Delta Signla Pi float. 
21. Dieterich High School band. 
22. Delta Zeta float. 
23. Delta Zeta car. 
24. Delta Zeta car. 
24a. Delta Zeta comedy float. 
25. P•is H91 School band • 
25a. Illinois State Pom-pom girls. 
26.WELH. 
27. Manal)ement club • 
28. Alpha Kappa Lanbda car. 
29. Alpha Kappa Lambda car. 
30s Northwastllrn Community 
Unit School. 
3 1. Women's Club float. 
32. Eastern Greeters. 
33. Monticello Hi.-, School band. 
34. Sigma Tau Gamma car. 
35. Sigma Tau Gamma car. 
36. Sigma Tau Gamma comedy 
fl Oat. 
. 
37. Miss Westfield. 
38. Westfield H91 School band. 
39. Pemberton Hall float. 
· 
- 40. Sigma Kafipa car. 
'41. Sigma Kappa car. 
42. Sigma Kappa i=ometfy·float. 
43. Lab School band, float. 
44. Greek king and queen. 
45. Lambda Sigma Chi car. 
46. Lambda Sigm, Chi car. 
47. �t. Joseph-Odgen H91 School 
band. 
48. Ford Hall float. 
49. Ford Hall officers. 
50. Alpha Sigma Alpha float. 
5 1. Alpha Sigma Alpha car. 
52. Alpha Sigma Alpha car. 
53. Alpha Sigma Alpha comedy 
float. 
54. Queen's float. 
56. Effin.-,am Hilt! School band. 
56. MRHA-WRHA. 
57. McKinnily Hall float. 
58. McKinney Hall car. 
59. Beta $9na Psi float. 
60s Beta S9'1a Psi car. 
61. Beta Sigma Psi car. 
62. Mason City H91 School band. 
63. -li7. Democratic candidates. 
68. Shelbyville High School bend. 
69. Sigma Pi car. 
· 
70. Sigma fi car. 
7 1. Sigma ili comedy float. 
72. Alpha Phi Alpha car. 
73. �t. Anthony IEffint#iaml 
'bands 
74. Debettes. 
75. Lincoln..Stwenson-Douglas 
float. 
76.·77a. Lincoln H811 Cllff: 
78. Miss Coles County. 
79. Edwards County High School 
band. 
80. Taylor Hall float. 
81. Taylor Hall car. 
82. Pr Kappa Alpha car. 
83. Pi �appa Alpha car. 
84. Pi Kappa Alpha firetruck. 
89a. Antique car. 
9o. Newton band. 
9 1. Phi Sigma Epsilon float. 
92. Phi Sigma Epsilon car. 
93. Phi Sigma Epsilon car. 
94. Flora band. 
95. Arcola Riderettes. 
96. Alpha Gamma Delta float. 
97. Alpha Gamma Delta car. 
98. Alpha Gamma Delta CIJft. 
99. Mattoon H91 School band. 
100. LaWson Hall car. 
10 1. Lawson Hall car. 
102. Thomas Hall float. 
103. Thomas Hall car. 
104. Thomas Hall car. 
104a. Thomas Hall comedy float; 
105. Oakland Hi.-, School band. 
105a. Eastern V eterans 
Association car. 
106. Sigma Sigma Sigma car. 
107. Sigma Sigma Sigma car. 
108. Sigma Sigma Sigma c0medy 
float. 
109a-109b. College Republicans. 
1� 1 13. Republican candidates. 
114. Palestine H91 School band. 
1 15. YQUng RepublicaOS: 
1 16. Young Republicans. 
1 19. International Students float. 
1 19a. International Students car. 
120. Robinson Hi.-, School band. 
121. Kappa Delta float. 
122. Kappa Delta car. 
123. Kappa Delta car. 
124. Kappa Delta comedy float. 
125. Teutopolis• Hi.-, School 
band. 
126. Delta Chi float. 
127. Delta Chi car. 
128. Delta Chi car. 
129. Altamont High School band. 
130. Delta Sigma Phi car. 
131. Delta Sigma Phi car. 
132. Delta Sigma Phi comedy 
float. 
133. Lovington Hilt! School band. 
134. Andrews Hall float. · 
135. Andrews Hall car, 
136. Andrews Hall car. 
137� Martinsville H91 School 
band. 
138. Eaton's Ass 
139. Lincoln Heritage Saddle 
Club. 
will be available beginning Monday in 
:ty Union Lobby . for the Student 
students may pu�chase tickets for the concert. 
scheduled for Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
85. Charleston Jr. Hith band. 
86. Tau Kappa Epsilon car. 
87. Tau Kappa Epsilon Cllft. 
Board's concert by Sly and the Family 
For the fint three days of sates. only 
According to SAB. all��-· 
( 
88. Madi Club. 
89.Ant ........  , 
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-News editorials 
Homecom ing 1 970  
Homecoming is a unique and in a sense a 
very symbolic event on a college campus. 
isolated from the coll.egiate world. 
HOWEVER, as different and strange as 
today's student may seem to visiting alumni, 
there really hasn't been such a great 
transformation of Eastern after all. Just as Old 
Main stands today as it did half a century ago, so 
the students who form the life blood of the 
institution remain in essential respects the same 
as the classmates of their mothers and fathers. 
With all its festivities and merry-making, 
Homecoming represents in all seriousness a 
bridge across the generations. Citizens long since 
graduated from Eastern return in a manifestation 
of the common bond among themselves and 
between them and the future alumni. . 
QN THE MINDS of many returning to 
Eastern in this year, 1970, we are sure, are the 
disruptions and disturbances that have regrettably 
become characteristic of the college campus 
today. Not without apprehension do .some make 
the pilgrimage to Charleston. 
The world of today's students is different 
from that of old, thus attitudes and reactions are · 
not identical with those of the past. This is 
entirely a human characteristic. 
As time marches on, individuals adapt to 
their changing environment· in order to survive. If 
Eastern students today seem odd to their 
predeccessors, it is because each group and each 
individual has lived a distinct life. 
· In a sense, we wish we could show them a 
school that had remained the same ¥ the year 
they left. Alumni must surely entertain fond 
memories of their alma mater-of chapel and Mr. 
L'ord, of the "lean years" during the war and of 
President Buzzard literally betting his �rt that a 
football squad couldn't be mustered (by the way, 
he lost), of Colseybur, of the Black Knights of 
the Embarrass. 
FURTHERMORE, the campus today is a 
center of peat diversity. Students from a variety 
of backgrounds assemble together for a variety of 
reasons to pursue a variety of curricula. 
Generalities are hardly adequate to describe 
8,600 individuals, each seeking his own goals in 
his own way. 
But, of course, everything is not the same 
as it was fu 1930 or in 1944 or in any other year. 
ALL AROUND, the physical changes are 
evident. They hardly need enumeration. 
If anything is changless in this world, it is 
human nature. To this extent, Homecoming 
1970 is no different at all from Homecomings of 
the past or of the future. 
The personnel, too, have changed and will 
undergo another change before Homecoming 
197 1 as Eastern. receives a new president. "Definition of H0mecoming: One of the 
83 holidays regularly obse1Ved by. all American Styles also are transformed over the 
years-:we're sure �e longer hair of our fellow 
students will shock and appall alumni otherwise 
colleges."-Colseybur, 1937. · · 
Welcome back. 
Survival course begins Monday 
Monday marks the beginning 
of a series of four "cram 
sessions" of the Survival 
Institute to be presented by Life 
Science . Division faculty 
members. 
"The Cycle of Life-the 
Effects of Pesticides" will t>e the 
topic of a talk by Frank Hedges , 
zoology, Monday at 7 : 30 p.m. in 
Life Science Building, room 30 1 .  
THE DIVISION felt that the 
first step in the comba.t against 
the environmental crisis would 
be to educate people to the 
situation. They reasoned that an 
informed populace would be an 
effective way to begin the fight 
against pollution. 
The result of this discussion 
was the creation of the Survival 
Institute. The organizers of the 
institute hope that by attending 
these programs, the students will 
gain some'imowledge about their 
environment and serve to inform 
others of the importance of 
taking steps against pollution 
Air Pollution; 
Monday, Oct. 26 with 
Leomard Durham, zoology, on 
. .  T h e  N e c e s s i t y  o f  
Water-Water Treatment and 
Sewage Disposal" (the politics of 
pollution) ;  
Thursday, Oct. 29, with now· Jamie Mayt, zoology, on Sessions .will be informal, "Pollution as· a Product of the with refreshments being served. Great Western Civilization." They are open to any interested 
person. Each program is SO THAT they may have an 
designed to run less than an idea of how many people they 
hour. will have to accomodate, the 
THE THREE other sessions organizers would appreciate 
. will be Thursday, Oct. 22, with interested people stopping by 
Frederick Schram, zoology, the Zoology Department office, 
spea�ng on "The Island LS202 to sign a registration 
Earth--Planetary Dynamics and . sheet. 
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' Penalty of leadership 
In every field of human endeavor, he that is first must 
perpetually live in the white light of publicity. Whether the 
leadership be vested in a man or in a manufactured product, 
emulation and envy are ever at work! 
In ut, in literature, in music, in industry, in educ_ation, the 
reward and punishment are always the same. 
The reward is widespread recognition� the 
punishment, fierce denial and detraction. 
WHEN. a man's work becomes a 
standard for the whol� world, it also 
becomes a_!Jrget for the shafts for the 
envious few. 
If his work be merely mediocre, he will 
be left severely alone-if he achieves a 
masterpiece, it will set a million tongues 
a-wagging. 
Jealousy does not protrude its forked tounge at the artist who 
produces a comm� painting. ,. 
WHATSOEVER you write, or -paint, or play, or sing, or build, 
or say, no one will strive to surpass or to slander you unless your 
work be stamped with the seal of genius. 
Long, long after a great work or a good work has been done, 
those who ar� disappointed or envious continue to cry out that it 
cannot be done. Spiteful little voices in the domain of art were 
raised against our own Whistler as a mounte�ank. long after the big 
world had acclaimed him its. greatest artistic genius. 
Multitudes flocked to Bayreuth to worship at the musical shrine 
of Wagner, while the little group of those whom .he had dethroned 
and displaced argued angrily that he was no_ musician. at all. The 
little world continued to protest that Fulton could never build a 
steamboat, while the big world flocked to the river banks to see his 
boat steam by . 
THE LEADER is assailed because he is a_ leader, and the effort 
to equal him is merely added proof of that leadership. 
Failing to equal or to excel, the follower seeks to deprec�te and 
to destroy-but only confirms once more the superiority of that 
which lie strives to supplant. 
There is nothing new to this. It is as old as the world and as old 
as the human p�ons-envy, fear, greed, ambition and the desire to 
surpass . 
AND IT all avails nothing. If'the leader truly leads, he remains 
the leader. 
Ma$ter-poet, master-painter, master-workman, master-president, 
each in his way is assailed, and each hol� his laurels through the 
ages. , 
That which is good or great makes itself known, no matter how 
loud the clamor of denial. That which dese1Ves to ·uve-m:es. . 
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field. Charleston citizens helped two girls on horses, followed by by Kathrym Slawinski 
by decorating the square with the queen and her attendants on Probably the smallest parade blue and gray bunting. the first float. A SS award was in Eastern 's history took place The year 1 9 1 8  saw no given to the sophomore class for Nov. 6, 1 9 1 S,  when Eastern homecoming events because of the first place float. celebrated its first official the strain of World War I and a The year 1942 was filled I:Iomecoming. sudden rage of influenza, but the with thoughts of World War II, 
The entire parade consisted following year Eastern so the homeeotnlqg parade 
of the school band, two rebounded with bigger and followed suit• With floats 
decorated autos filled with better events, with more cars supporting Eastern's men in· 
Clowns and run. e "butterfly and floats service. · ' 
The band featured "Uncle girls." By 1 932 special .ch•pol Sam in Review•• in a hhtorical THE ROUTE was the same services were held before t'.b.�. pageant at the Homecoming as it is today, from the parade to welcome back :atumru. . 
Charleston square to the football � - THE PARADE was led by. - Ban�J'es:::i· . f . · t' ' d 
Ha ·1 1 A Im a Mat.er� ��� t
·�����;:��;f:·ar�� . . ���ed: ig·�o%t ��iid�·� 
"For Us Arose Thy Walls and Towers," Eastern's 8lma mater, 
was written by Isabel McKinney. 
I 
For us arose thy walls and towers, 
Their beauty, strength and grace are ours, 
The hills and prairies at thy feet 
For us in lovely landscape n*et. 
Refrain : 
So must our hearts remember thee, 
So may our lives our tribute be; 
Strong, true, and beautiful, and brave and free, 
So shall our hearts our hearts remem�r thee. 
II 
For gift of friends, for lasting gain, 
For hard-won joys that long remain, 
For strength of victozy possessed, 
We thank the school we love the best. 
Refrain. 
III . 
Across the years thy spirit bums, 
·A�ro� the la�cl in love it yearns -
Enkindled with the light of truth, 
Made perfect in eternal youth. 
Refrain. 
Dance Every . Sat. ·  Nile 
. ��0 .. at NOWH.·ERE - �� : ,()� . · . · - � \,°" - '\ 
, · 6th &  RAI LROAD . .  , ,  . -. 7:30 - 10:30 
HOUND DOG MOSES 
Oct. 1 7  
Also Locatecl'in Nowhere: 
XttnogenesiS Head Shop 
\ - . 
. 
. .. MOn. '! Sat. 12!00 tit 6:00 
COLES _ COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Va.n Buren 
34�3977 
i 
Literature,'' and this year's 
theme "Songs of ·the Sixties," 
· 
Eastern has come a long Yfaf 
from its first parade of two·' car8 
to the · 196S parade marking its 
SOth anniversary_, when a total 
of 76 entries and I S  bands filled 
the square and streets 
Read ing conf  e re nee 
to :b& conducted here 
The sixth -�nual reading professional books are "How To 
conference of the Coles Increase Reading Ability" and 
C o u n t y -E aste rn Illin ois Effective Teaching of Reading.:• _ _ 
University Reading Council will · PERSONS wishing to attend 
be Saturday, Oct. 31, at the the conference may contact Mrs. 
Laboratory School. •  Betty Moore, Labgratory 
Featu�d speaker
' 
will be �oot. 
Albert J. Harris, consultant lefter · 
lecturer and author in reading \1-�. --
from the City University, New Th k York. Theme of the conference an . YOU 
is "Reading: . The Quest for Dear Editor: 
Understanding." On behalf of all the relatives 
HARRIS received his Ph.D. of my late niece, Mm Betty 
from Harvard University. He is Gayo, who died in -the tragic car 
active in several professio� accident, · I want to express my organizations concerned with deep appreciation to all the 
the teaching· of reading and has Eastern officials and the 
lectured at several universities innumerable students who came 
and reading conferences. He is a to. expr� . their· sympathy on 
p ast p resident of the this tragic occasion . ..  
I n t e r n a tio n a l  R e a ding Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gayo 
Asiociation. · Paris, France 
, Harris is senior author of 
"The MacMillan Reading 
P r-Ogram." . Two of his· 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Placios 
0 Id.and, Illinois , 
c�shing Perso�al Checks Is 1 
EASIER When. You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us Please. 
ACK · 
OORE HOES 
Also All Your Other Banking 
tWis Ali�et lvkJ, .f.0•11�1.i,sm -
d e p e ndent  oa rs 
by Pat Castles 
With the coming of fall and cold weather, we have tha� 
ler-popular college function, Homecoming Weekend. This is that 
tnditional time when E1!$tern's alwnni (those who care to come . 
back) can come and have a weekend devoted to their pleasure. : 
1 The alumni return and relive . somChOW, their four years Of I . ' college life in two days. Most will come and reminisce and cry and 
laugh at what is still going on here. It also may or may not surprlSe � 
diem to find that college kids still pull some of their old tricks. 
IN ACTUALITY, this weekend can be beneficial for the 
lludents also. Everyone on campus seems to get caught up in a 
healthy spirit of competition, as it is so coined, and there is actually 
IOll e color added to an otherwise dark,.soggy campus. 
I would like to recommend that everyone try to see the parade. 
1be floats are quite elaborate and colorful and there is an awful lot 
of worlc put into them. The house decs are· also fun to look at, if 
you like to look through opaque plastic. 
WEL COME 
. UNIVERSITY VILLAGE . 
...,,.,.. c11nu. 
From 
Pri., Oct. 1'6, l970 . Eastern News - · Page 9 
Carman :falls · into place 
by Mary Kay Lincoln 
Yes, Virginia, "there really is 
a Carman Hall !" Although 
Carman Hall was far from 
finished when its doors opened 
for business for the first time on 
Sunday,. Sept. 6, things started 
falling into place (generally quite 
slowly). ,but as they did, the 
dorm star ted registering 
. "firsts." . 
' Except' for possibly a, few 
mice !>r bµgs, Carman Hall had 
no overnight inhabitants prior to 
Friday, Sept, 4. That night Miss 
Joanne Stuebe, director, and the 
Resident Assistants ventured in 
and spent the night. 
AROUND noon (four hours 
prior to the _scheduled beginning 
of check-in), Barb Hoffman, 
room 70�, became the first coed 
to �c;mie .  a Carman resident. 
BRAN D NEW 71 
v·E G·A· 
•2 Dr. Sedan 
3 $pd� Trans. 
$:.2:D 9l  
Delivered Complete 
ON LY $91 DOWN 
$66.50 for 38 mos. 
Includes all carriing char· 
ges, full cash price $209 1 ,  
deferred payment price 
$2394 delivered. Annual 
•. percentage rate 1 1 .96% 
RASIUSSE 
'1 CHEVROLET 
SO. U.S. 45 MATTOON 
The key-card system is see inscribed names, initials and 
unique to Carman Hall. Vickie symbolS such as flowers, hearts, 
Mose, 8th floor R.A., was issued peace symbols and fraternity 
the first key-card. After hours, letters. 
key cards are slipped. into a slot, The. first person to carve her 
automatically unlocking the name in the cement was Sue 
door. _ Schwartz, 2 1 5 -another first for 
. second floor. The tust plR:5ne contact with OCT 8 th fi t d"t" . . saw e us e 1 ion the outside world was made by f the t"ll- ameless r M. S b f th 2rtd fl o 0 s 1 n ..,.arman 1SS tue e rom e · 0 r; newspaper come off the press . the date-Thursday, .. Sept. t7 .  This was volume I ,  number I .  The next day the first student · On the constructiOn scene a receptionist, Shirley Vole!1tine, few more things have been done Lawson Hall, began her stint of or added towards a more duty. 
·News - G D I  
NOT TOO many R.A.'s have 
found a "john stool'" outside 
their rooms early in the morning 
or have been awakened from a 
deep sleep at 1 a.m . to open the 
door on a collapsing· pop-can 
pyramid.  Darleen · Heer 
has- she's second floor J.t.A. 
The first judicial board case 
was the board ·versus Sarah. 
Russell, 722, on the everiing -of 
Sept: 28. 
Miss Stuebe was greeted on 
the' morning of Oct. 1 with her 
door newspapered-the first such 
prank. When asked if she had 
any idea which floor(s) did it, 
. she replied that she "had a 
suspicion it was the second 
floor.'' 
THIS · reporter being from 
second and not wishing to 
divulge any of the floor's secrets, 
took the fifth amendment. She 
concluded that her undei;cover 
sources and the F.B.I. were 
investigating. 
On the new sidewalk one can 
..finished state." No longer is 
there quite so much drab, grey 
cement in Carman-color's been 
added. 
The floors have taken on a 
new look witli almast all the 
carpeting down. Many of the 
cement wallS are now showing 
the efforts of some paint and a 
brush. 
FOUR vending machines 
have been installed to help 
·satisfy the .hunger pangs of 
Carmanites who sometimes feel 
their "health jaunts" across 
campus to eat just aren't worth 
it. 
;_ Outside lights in the parking 
area . do �ot seem ·always to tie 
funtioning properly. A.t least one 
of them is always flickering on 
and off. A signal to outer space, 
pedtaps? 
The newly-poured sidewalk 
has a split personality. There are 
two parts which need bridging. 
This sidewalk leads from the 
back of the north tower to 
Gaim�'s front door. 
FURNITURE has been 
WELCOME HOME 
arriving almost daily. Word has it 
that a lounge temporarily in the 
cafeteria · is on the verge of . opening. Slowly, but surely, 
Carman is falling in liae! 
:A L UMNI. & FR· IENDS-
G OOD· L·tJcK PA NTHERS-' • 1' .. • • • • • 
Nar-C/Jri1 Calap111 ... �liOJJ . . ' . 
University ·village 
Campus News " I 
.-"" 
7:00 P.M. 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 
MUSIC OF THE 
MASTERS 
Sun. Night 
6 :00-11 :30 P.M. 
Studio 92 
Mon. Thru Sat. 
6:00 • Miclnitltt 
[Cool Jazz, Etc.I 
.._. Yow ..___.. Pwtv 
Howl WEIC Will � All 
- � o.n.--- 7-1 S... Oct. 11 
Call In  Requests Anytime 
Call 5-2149 .  
WE IC. 
age 10 
Present Homecoming Play photo by Jim Painter 
''The Serpent," a c:eremony by Jean-Claude 
van ltaille, will be presented twice Saturday, at 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.rn., in the" Fine Arts 
Theatre. The Homecoming play will be presented 
once on Sunday at 2 p.m. It will be presented at 
8 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. 
lecture ·series - speeches 
placed in Booth Library 
Geography Club 
holds pig roast 
A file of recorded speeches 
delivered under the auspices of 
the Lecture Series Board will be 
established in the near future in 
);looth Library, according to 
Andre Hunter, chairman of the 
board. 
' 
. 
-
Hunter also said that a list of 
potential speakers, one of whom 
will be selected · for a winter 
quarter addres8, h� been to ho. nor alumni compiled and includes Leroi 
Jones, the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, A Geography. Club pig ro.ast 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and Mrs. will be held to honor returning 
Margaret Meade. alumni Saturday at 6 : 30 p.m. at 
-"THE LECTURE Series file the farm of Dallas Price, 
can be of immense intellectual, Geography Department head. 
cultuJ)ll and ethical value to the _ The event is open to minors, 
academic community," Hunter majors and alumni. Those 
commented.- interested may sign up on the 
bulletin board outside the 
geography-geology offices, 3 1.9, 
Physical Science Building. 
Planning H o m e c o ming 
events for pasf graduates is a 
new approach for Gamma Theta 
Epsilon (Geography Club) , 
according to Price. 
The pig is to be supplied by 
C a r l  S wisher, Geography 
Department. 
Lectu res • 1 n  
_David Ahlstrom, School of 
Music, was guest composer and 
lecturer at the University of the 
• Pacific (UP), Stockton, Cal., 
Oct. 5-8. 
Ahlstrom appeared as part of 
UP's artist series, performing 
four of his own works and one 
Ca l if . 
of another composer. Ahlstrom 
is · nationally known · for his 
inter-media compositions. 
He lectured on the 
relationship of music in various 
world cultures, including 
everything from "Bach to 
African music," he sltjd. 
New music concert held 
The second Concert o f  New 
Music will be held Monday at 8 
p.m . in T0 1 3  (choral room) 
Fine Arts Center. 
' 
. The purpose· of the ,concert 
is to present original works< 
composed by students in 
By Act of Congress, the 
composition classes. 
f)ennis William will present 
several piano pieces. Jim Dorris 
has composed a piece for string . 
quartet, and two pieces by Gary 
Kelsey for a brass ensemble will 
be performed� 
above warning must be placed on all 
cigarettes manufactured for sale 
in the United States on or after 
November 1 ,  1 970. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH, 
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
Public Health Servtce 
LIVE ENTERTA INMENT 
Marching Panthers, photo by Jeff Amenda 
·Easfern's marching band forms a violin in one of its many 
routines during. halftime of last week's game. The m•ching band 
will be performing in the Homecoming parade and during halftime 
of the Homecoming game. 
HEY HAPPY l:IOMECOMERS how do you find the song1 and """ of the 
&O's holding up lin the 70'1)? Uni- you settle for STRAWBERRY 
IELDS la ·cop out?I 1>on't you dlydra.n believers still. finl,t ALL YOU 
NEED IS LOVE lpractical OMAR lldda a loaf 8i jug) and path ...  ll:llolan, 
HELP from 
'The LinciJ.ln Book . Shop 
"Acr� from Old Main',: 
Yes, f-,WE'R£.5TILL BELIEVERS· STILL HERE !feeling wry relevant) . 
and intO' our nintft HAPPY HOMECOMING -1 Call it what you wUI 
!motivation 8i rriethoct to 1C1111e, LOVE-8i HE LP to others) it's still mraileble 
(•fl·to-wall, ceiling to-floor) tMI ISeturdllys 11-3) WELCOME BACK 
ANYTIMfttt. i.JU: \ 
at 
14ll E. STREET 
Thursday Nit� 
8:30-1 1 :30 p.m. 
,.. 
F EATU R I N G 
LO I S  
, . 
KAV E 
NO COVER CHARGE • plenty of rooni_ for dancing 
Now Open 12 Noon • 1 a.m. On Sat. 
- ACROSS FROM WI LB WALKERS -
-- ----�-�--==� 
Fri., Oct. 16, 1970 
otaling 144 
In itiate fa l l  p ledges 
f r o-m J e r r y  Z ach ery , Terry Chamberlain, Decatur; 
Interfratemity Council adviser R ick Cousins, Edinburgh, 
and will continue to do so Scotland; Jim Evans, Belleville ; 
throughout open rush. Mike Feeler, Granite City; 
A L P H A K a P p a Mark Ferpson, Decatur; Mel 
Lam b d a - Keith Aderman, Fosnaugh, Colfax; Dennis 
Decatur; Bob Alexander, F ra nke, Columbia; Scott 
Goodfield; Larry Carter, Anna;_ �. Golden, Danville ; Jim Gottwald, 
on 
Olarfeston's monsoon season descended at an inopportune 
time, but the Kappa Delta float kept dry as last-minute work 
tontinued into the wee houn inside Andrews Lumber's w•ehouse. 
See 9or Y.our1el/ 
It cabs scientific insttumeQu to judge dia­
naoods these days! No guesswork here. You 
can be sure of eDCting nal� in �  st0re, 
with instnunents recomaM.nded lot JOUt � 
.moo by the �  Gem Society. Let us 
show )Ql how they work • • •  come m, soon! 
REGISTERED J_E-�LER. AMERICAN GEii S 
HAM:PTO N 'S 
MATTOON'$ OLDEST RELIABLE JEWELERS 
Phone AD 4-3131 . . 
Mattoen. llL 
P e o ri a ;  M a x  Hammer,  
Bridgeport; Tommy Hughes, 
Mattoon ; Phil Lebo, Decatur ; 
Edwin Littke , Decatur; _  Craig ·.� ,. 
Livermore , Carthage ; Peter "';.;_ 
Lowe, Hinsdale; 
T e d  O l s z a n s k i ,  
. -·  
c8rpentersville ;  Brock Price, 
Mattoon; Jim Renzas, Oak 
Brook; Dan Strandberg, Park 
Forest ; Joe Stezelec, Hinsdale; photo by Jeff Amende Terry Talley, Carmi; Thomas : Under the stars Thies, Effingham ; Scott Thomas, . , . . Pekin; · Rodney Thompson, The Delta Ctu s took _a chance � bqtlt their float and house Cah okia ; M i ke Toepfer, dee out under the stan, hoping for no ram. 
S t  o ck ton ; R on Toepke, ::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::;:::::::::::::'.:::;:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::;::=:::::>::*:::::::*::::: 
Kankakee; and Elbert Traylor, 
Hillsboro. 
BETA Sigma Psi-Larry 
Schmidt, Thomasboro ; .:>; Dan 
Varland, Roclcforil ; and James 
Wagner, Cary. 
DELTA Chi-Jose Sena, 
Newton; Mike Morrisan, Odin; 
James Tevebaugh, McLeansboro ; 
James -Menie, McLeansboro; Dan 
DiGiusto, Elmwood Park; Jim 
Runnels, Chicago ; Sonny 
Uptmor, Teutopolis; Robby 
Sanders, Robinson ; and Richard 
Dowers, Georgetown. 
DELTA Sigma Phi-Gene 
Brown, . Ashmore ; Gerald 
Bishop, Cayuga, Indiana; Greg 
Christoff, Lombard; Glen 
Hanson, Chicago; Fred Harth, 
Arlington Heights; Mike 
Heimerdinger, DeKalb ; Steve 
Gall, Robinson ; ' 
Michael LiaVIDa, Chicago; 
Les Moade, Robinson; - Sam 
Mobile, Chicago ; Phillip Ozier, 
Sullivan ; Dan Robbins, Fisher; 
Phil Salvader, Chicago; Mike 
Shanahan, Franklin Park; Bill 
Sheaks, Lockport, and Bob 
Sounds of the paddles 
by Carol Krek 
Eastern's Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Zeta returned from their 
State Day Convention this weekend with more than their share of 
the awards. the· chapter as a whole received recognitioh for its 
activities and was named Pride of Province, as the outstanding 
Illinois chapter. 
- - ·.l) -� 
,, 
/i'-C. �- �.r�. 
Individual awards were also received. 
Amanda Sundennan, DZ president, was 
named Miss Loyalty, as the c-oed who has 
contributed the most to her chapter and 
state. Amanda was also cited along with 
Lynn Colle among the top 14 state officers, -
and Peg Bertagnolli ranked second among 
Illinois Delta Zeta for senior actives. 
FOR HER work · with Eastern's chapter, 
Mrs. Don McKee was named Outstanding 
College Chapter Director. 
Other DZ chapters at the convention hailed from Northern 
Illinois University, Southern Illinois University, Western Illinois 
, Univenity, DePauw University.._ Bradley UQiversity, Northwestem 
University and University of Illinois. 
Stone, Chicago. . 
LAMBDA Sigma Chi-Vince Sigma Pi has n new actives. They are Joe Milton, Benton; Don 
* * * 
Toepfer, Stoc_!cton ; Steve Harres, Roberts, Decatur; Ken Hettinger, Tuscola; Robert Helfrich, 
·Columbia; � Bob Anderson, Atwood· Jeff Harshbarger Atwood· Kent Marcek Chicago· Mike Gibson City ; William Keiper, Mt. J th ' F · . S 0uzan' Oakl 
'
d· R b uh '  G I 
'
d. . Prospect; Jolin Com, Litchfield; a ous� anna, tan • an • . 0 e� B a, ary, n i�a, 
and Rich Buchler, Chicago. Cletus Watson, Chatsworth; Thomas Goff; Chicago; Thomas Smith, 
PHI Sigma Epsilon-William Clinton, and Rapdy White, 'Norridge. 
Bates,  Champaign; Carl • • • 
Benander, Homewood ; Gary THE pledges of Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Kappa met head on 
Blair, Wocidrive!; .Jerry Brendel, Sunday in a "brawl of a powder puff'' football game. TJiough no Troy ; Tom <?iolino, Burbank; report was made of the outcome, it seems the Si8 Kaps won in the Robert Pennington, Rantoul ; I . th Del s· , d th · · · t h t ., ong run, smce e ta ig s use en remammg energy o e p 
(Continued on Page 1 2) work on the Sig Kap house deck. 
We/come Alumlli 
_All ti �tu ti ell t1 
4th And Lincoln 
_Open 7 Days A Week­
� 
, 1G ...... ..- � --��-"jlijl-.. p.m. 
To explore 
drug use 
Joe A. Carson; former 
p r e s i d e n t , 1 I I i_ n o i s 
Pharmaceutical Association, will 
be the featured speaker at the 
Marketing Club .Thursd-ay, 7 
p.m. in the Uni\'ersity Union 
Ballroom. 
A Purdue graduate, Carson 
served as head of the state 
organization in 1 963-1 964. 
Recently he participated in · a  
pharmaceutical symposium on 
"Drug Interaction.'' Carson is 
also a Fellow of the American 
College of Apothecary. 
Eastern Veterans 
Meeting 
Tuesday Night 
Altgeld Room, Union 
7:00 D.f'htMI I '  . ,_. -
> , 
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1 46 un its march 
The traditional Homecoming 
parade, which will get underway 
at 9 :30 a.m. Saturday, will 
feature 146 units this year, 
according to Mike Pamatot, 
Homecoming chairman. Included in the estimated 
two-hour parade will be 26 
bands frotn area scho.ols as well 
as 25 floats. 
THE PARADE will also 
feature cheerleading groups, 
school queens, political leaders, 
alumru and other attractions. 
The ·parade will form at 
Charleston High School at 9 :  30 
a.m., move west on Lincoln td 
Seventh, ·around the square, 
south on Sixth, west on Lincoln, 
south on Fourth and west on 
Grant to the Lincoln Field 
stadium. 
O t h e r  H o m e c o m i ng 
highlights on tap thiS weekend 
will include the Johnny Mathis 
show at 8 : 30 p .m. Friday in 
Lantz Gym. Tickets, priced at 
$4 for reserved seats and $3 for 
general admission, are on � in 
the lobby of the University 
Union between I O  a.m. and 4 
p.m. daily. 
ALSO SLATED this 
weekend will be a football game 
with Illinois State University at 
2 p . m .  Saturday, and 
Homecoming dances in Lantz 
an4_ McAfee gymnasiums from 
8 :30 a.m.-1 1 :30 p.m. Saturday. 
The dance in Lantz will 
feature Tiny Hill and mlisic frpm 
the 40's ' and SO's, while the 
dance in McAfee will feature 
The Guild and rQCk music. 
Tickets good for both dances are 
$ 1 .50 each. 
Court system is top ic 
M i n i m i zing fi nancial 
inequities in our court system 
will be the topic of .the Speech 
Department's second annual 
discussion conference Nov. 6 
and 7. 
be $ 5 for students and $ 1 2  for 
otlft:rs. This includes three 
meals, housing, honorarium,. a 
booklet pinpointing major areas 
of concern and research 
material. 
· 
Naturalist shows film 
A naturalist-photographer 
whose motion picture footage 
has been used by Walt Disney 
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer will 
personally- narrate "A Naturalist 
Afield" Monday. 
The film will be presented at 
7 :30 p.m. in McAfee Gym as the 
first number of the 1 970-7 1 
A u d u b on Wildlife Films 
program . There is no admission 
charge. 
KARL H. Maslowski's color 
film will show a ruffed grouse 
drumming in a spring woodland, 
young red foxes romping near 
their hillside den, the red-tailed 
hawk, the bald eagle, a pair of 
white-tailed fawns, and a 
rarity-an albino toad. 
During World War II the 
Army Air Corps made use of 
Maslowski's skill with a camera Karl MJllslowski, naturalist-photographer, will ....nebis own by sending him on COJJlbat film, "A Naturalist Afield� Monday night.· Maslowski has devoted servi� to North Africa,. Italy, most of his professional life to travelliRg ancr photographing Nortfl Corsica, France and Austria. · American wildlife. 
He has worked with Ohio 
· 
Division of Conservatioa and are "Nature's Half Acre" and been devoted to travelling and 
"Across The W1.de Missouri:" phot"'graphing North Ame ·c with the University of Cincinnati " n an 
as a nature study lecturer. .,
M_os_
t_o_f_h_is..;p;,.,r_o_fe_ss_i_o_n_al_li_fe_h_as __ _ _ w_il_. dlil_
. 
_e_. ---------
AMONG tbe films in which 
his wD:dlife footage has appeared Offi c i a l  • n ot i ces , Keynote speaker this year 
will be Richard Childress, dean, 
School of Law, St. Louis 
University. 
PANELISTS will include 
Charles Hollister, of the Political 
Science Department; Larry 
Grabb, Mattoon attorney (one 
of the public defenders in the 
Titus case concerning a fatal 
stabbing behind Sporty's June 
1 8); . William Paris, Charleston 
a tt orney ; and William 
Suaderinan, Charleston assoeiate 
circuit judge. 
Take 1 44 p ledges Tutoring by t91eptione The Mathematics Department is initiating on trial basis a new 
type of .tutoring service, 
"Tutoring by Telephone." Any 
student needing � help i.n 
mathematics counes at the 100 or 
200 level can call 581-3833 from 
7-9 p.m. on Tuetday, Wednesday, 
or Thunctav. These phones are 
answered by. Junior or Senior 
math majon who have at least a 
G.P.A. of 3.00 in mathematics 
courses and are quite capable of 
tutoring at this level. 
as Textbook LibTary, ·sooth 
Lib rary, P.E. Department, 
F i nancial Aids, ChemistrV 
Department, etc., will be mwked 
unclear. Transcripts of the 
academic record of any student 
with an unclear record will be 
withheld · and not sent to 
prospective employen, other 
colleges or univenities, or to·the 
student himtelf. Each student 
should check with all departments 
to clear any financial obligation 
prior to quarter breaks and/or 
l e a v i n g  · t ftjl u .U varajty 
Permanently. If the financial 
obligation is extremely serious or 
prolonged, it may result in a 
complete hold on a student's 
rec0rd which could preclude 
readmission or registration. 
Planning the conference are 
· A.G. Rundle, director of 
discu ssion, and Eastern's 
discussion squad. Rundle 
expects between 100 and 1 50 
persons to attend the 
conference. 
Registration will begin at 1 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 6_. Cost will 
Union has no 
television set 
The color television Set in 
the University Union cannot be 
repaired, due to a strike. �1 the 
company tha_t makes the 
necessary parts. 
The set, which has been out 
of service almost two weeks, has 
caused some grumbling among 
students, but according to 
Herbert Brooks, Union director, 
eve;-ything possible is being done 
to rectify; the situation. 
Van Bell's Electric of · 
Charleston is trying to get the· 
parts for the set. 
Lili 
(Continued from Page 1 1 ) 
Robert Schenkel, Decatur ; 
Michael See, Salem ; and Jay 
Solheim , Charleston. ' 
PI Kappa Alpha-Floyd 
Ammon, Richton ; Robert 
Beckner, Canton; Gaylord 
Burrows; Kampela, Uganda; 
Robert Carmody, Carrollton; 
James Craig; Charleston; 
Brian Hodges, Decatur; 
Lawrence Holloway, Glenview ; 
Denny Hull, Decatur; Michael 
Janik, McHenry ; James Kalloch, 
'Decatur; Robert Lake, Park 
Forest ; 
James Logusb, St. .Louis; 
John McCollom , Danville ; 
Willard Nelson, Canton ; Steve 
Persinger, Robinson; Timothy 
Robert , M attoon ; Kirby 
ROdgers, Charleston, and Gerald 
Vitousky, Rantoul. 
S I G M A  P I - M i c h a e l  
Atteberry; Macon; Charles Carr, 
Niantic; Rick Davis, Mt. Morris; 
Kenneth Erickson , Leroy; John 
Hadley, Nokomis; Dennis Hill, 
Argenta; John Harris, Colfax; 
Terry Kelly, Colfax; Larry 
Kosanorick, Gary, Indiana; 
Jeffrey Mack, Lisle ; Daniel 
McGurren, Charleston ; 
Gregory Meador, Iuka; Bruce 
Owens, Leroy; Robert Pleak, 
Chicago; Robert Rea, Benton ; 
Bradley Roush, Macon ; John 
Spencer, Atwood ; Douglas 
Tomlinson, Macon ; and Steven 
Wertz, Urbana. 
Kev 
SIGMA TAU Gamma-Dan 
Anderson, Mattoon ; Don Bade, 
.Momence ; ; Jim Chas e, 
Charleston; Albert Clark, 
Newton; Andy Cupp, Byron; Ric 
Cupp, Byron.; Kent Fienie, 
Steelville ; Larry Piemonte, 
.Hanover Park; Roger Shaw, 
Sparta ; Ed Staros, Chicago; Phil 
Staros, Chicago, and Larry 
Stewart, Mattoon. 
TAU KAPPA Epsilon-Mike 
A b rahams, Ottawa; Ron 
Bangert, Lyons; Fred Blue, 
Ottaw a ;  M i ke Oeckner, 
Mattoon; Mike uobonye, . Park 
Forest� Ed Fouts, Lansing; Tom 
Grojean, Jacksonville ; Roger 
Grossnickle, Chicago; 
Ken Hagan , Springfield; Fred 
Havlick, Mattoon; Don Jackson, 
Chicago; . Jerry Myerscaugb, 
Charleston ; Bruce Partridge, 
Litchfield. 
Randy Rehling, Chicago ; 
Herb Robinson , Litchfield; 
Rich Sartori, Chicago ; Alex 
Sinil a ,  B a rrington ; Mike 
Spaulding, Homewbod ; Larry 
Stewart, Jacksonville; Steve 
Waltrip, Jacksonville, and David 
Woodyard, Charleston. 
Alphonso J. DiPietro 
Head, Department of Mathematics . . .. 
Unclear Records 
The. pennanent records for 
students who have outsumdi L!fg 
obligations with such departmeois 
James E. Martin 
Assistant Dean, Fieco'rds 
Welcome Alumns 
To 
'The Illinois Tavern' 
Complete Lunches - Billiards 
Jimmy Kane - 1 41 0  Broadway 
\_ 
Welcome A lumni 
A nd Students 
Boutique -- Squire - Western 
.  
303 W. Lineal� Charlest�n, Illinois 
For ex-Gl's 
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Veteran' sc services · is a financial key 
by Paul Schobernd hours instead ·of 16 but he· will 
P r obably the m ost receive only three-f�urths of the 
unobtrusive structure on campus full payment. 
is also one of primary THE VETERAN services 
llnportance to over 600 offices under Miner are 
ls«rvicemen. responsible for the certification 
The Buzzard House is the of $96,000 monthly il'l GI 
campus nerve center for all t?en
efits alone. 
Veteran's A d m inis tration In addition to this, Miner's 
programs and , is the finandial offices are . also respolllllole for 
focal point for Ute college bound the allocation certification of 
ex-GI . . five other federal programs. 
THERE ARE approximately Other programs administered 
600 ex-servicemen on campus by . the. veteran services are the 
ieceiving benefits that total l l hn o1s S tate M i l itary 
J8S4,243 for the nine-month Scholarships, the War Orphans 
1ehool year. Program, Federal Vocational 
This figure will increase to Rehabili tation, Educational 
over S 1 ,000,000, according to tx;nefits for the Children of 
William D. Miner director of Disabled Veterans and a tutorial 
wteran services, with the advent service. 
of summer quarter 1971  and THESE programs are all 
with a number of the recipients administered under the auspices 
ptting matried.. of the federal government and 
Excessive paper work seems th� V .A. regional · offices in 
to be evident when one enters Chicago. 
the offices of the \'eteran The Illinois Military 
arvices, but,as Minet noted the Scholarships pay all but 
duplicate and triplicate copi;s of approximat�ly . $42 of the 
all the forms are insurance �d uruvers1ty fees and are 
apinst accidents. valid for 4� months. 
IF A COPY of an in\Portant. ln order to be eligible, the 
form is lost or destroyed, there pe!'o� must be a residen
t of 
are more copies of it in Ill��ois and �ave served a year in 
existence. military semce. Many times, this 
This could mean the sc�olarship runs concurrently 
.Uference between a veteran's with th
e V.A. benefits. 
Jeeeiving his benefit check' on ALSO administered by the 
time or having to wait for a veterans services is the War 
month or more. _ Orphans _Program or Public Law 
• 
634. This program is for the 
Mtner e x p l ained � the sons, daughters and wives of 
frocedure that an ex-serviceman deceased or disabled veterans. 
must follow in order to start Miner's office has certified 
teoeiving V'.A. benefits. the allocation - of  $3 1 ,SOO for 
FIRST of all, the returning this program during the first 
wteran goes to the veteran nine months of the coming 
1ervices offices and fills out an school year. 
illpplication form for GI The Federal Vocational 
llenefits: _ Rehabilitation Program is also He. 1S told at this time that a d m inistered by veterans he :-Vill need copies of his services. This program pays the 
�amage ��nse, if married, and eligible veteran not only his 
birth certificates, if be has usual G I benefits but also all 
dilldren. 
' 
All of this information is 
then relayed to· the V .A. regional 
office in Chicago. Now the 
wteran ha8 a wait of 45 days 
while the Chicago office 
processes his application. 
EVENTUALLY the GI 
ireceives his certificate of 
llligibility. This certificate 
ftntitles the veteran to fill out 
llllother form which will entitle 
him to receive benefits. 
This one is also sent to 
Dticago and like the first form, 
it takes 45 days for processing, 
but at the end of this waiting ftriod the veteran receives his Oi.....J _.._ __ � • first check. · CJ1-0-m01JMJJOJJcran 
fees and a reasonable amount f9r 
books and supplies. 
The University defers the 
student's payments and V.A. 
reimburses the university at a 
later date. 
THE Educational Benefits 
for Children of Disabled 
Veterans Program pays benefits 
to the widows of deceased 
servicemen for the purpose of 
providing for the education of 
her children or to further her 
own e\jucation. 
Miner stated that his office, 
in addition to its many 
programs, works very closely 
with the Eastern Veterans 
Association in relation to 
campus-veteran problems. Both 
.organizations strive to get the 
ex-'GI oriented to civilian life 
apm and to the college 
community . · 
. �' -
photo .,, s-. w-... -. 
Mn. Edna Oiwidloll and William D. Miner pour over records ift 
order to speed much-needed checks to vete.rans. 
Crusade against po l l ution 
by Janine Hartmann excessive ' mineral content or equjvalent to that of 1 5 ,000 
Leonard Durham and L. unhealthy fish, then specific people. 
Stephen Whitley of the Life tests were done for cyanide, Charleston had refused to 
,Science Division are manning a copper, detergents and chromate. permit the plant to be built here 
crusade against water pollution IN ONE stream 1 5  parts because of its pollution 
in Coles County. copper and 8� parts chromate potential. 
August m arked the were found. The maximum a ALSO under observation will 
completion of a survey of the stream should contain is one be the sewage treatment plant 
county streams for p�llution and part copper and one-half to be built at Ashmore, which 
the ways to correct it, if chromate. will dump into Polecat Creek. 
possible. T h e  s i t ua tion was Ninety per cent of the 
CURRENT efforts have d�tennined to be the fault of a sewage treatment plants in 
dealt with the elimination of Mattoon industry , which, after Illinois dump into streams. 
excessive amounts of copper, sufficie nt p ublicity and In the past, Life Science 
chromate and oil, with an · subsequent investigation l;>y Division has done testiq 
anti-sewage campaign slated for health authorities, rectified for the Penn 'Central 
next year. matters. Railroad. It now is also engaged W hitley and D u rh am In another case, the stream in com batting siltage of streams, 
tested streams for acidity, contained a large amount of oil. checking farm ponds, working in 
potassium, iron, hardness and One leasing company discovered cooperation with the Natural 
oxygen content. Fish population that another's pipeline was History Suney and hopes to 
was also sampled� leaking into the stream . When stamp out pig farming on stream 
If any of the results showed the line was repaired, oil banks. 
production. went up 20 barrels a PLANS for the '.fv.ture 
day. include the sewage cl'usade, a 
SEW AGE treatment in the new project with the Anny 
area is the next concern. The Corps of engineers and possible 
city of Charleston will solve work on the Shelbyville 
most of its problems when it Reservoir. 
installs an addition for chem ical 
a n d  b i olo gical se wage . 
breakdown to its present ICampus calend treatment plant next July. 
The Charleston city 
government can do nothing, 
however, about the new housing 
subdivisions being built outside 
the city limits and jurisdiction. 
The developments will have 
separate septk tanks instead of a 
unified system and are only 
under state regulation. 
MA TIOON'S overwor� 
photo -., Stave Willi-s treatment plant has been 
ENTERTA�MENT 
Fridey-Tuasd8., 
"Love Bug" and "Jungle 
Book," Will Rogers Theatre, 7 
f\.m. and 9 p;m. 
"Kelly's Heroes," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Friday 
"The Serpent," Fine Arts 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
S.turct.y 
Once the veteran is in schoo� Allen Gerhold assis� a troubled ma1h student as part of his job he must keep enough hours to in 1he "Tutoring by Telephone" service which 1he Ma1hematics be classified as a full-time . _ _ Department ha just initiated. Any math student in a 100 or 200 lludent. New V.A. rulings will level course can receive help by calling 681 -3833 from 7 p.m.-9p.m. 
dumping into Kickapoo Creek, 
creating a foui:-mile pollution 
zone below the plant. 
'7he Serpent," ' Fine Aits 
Theatre, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday' 
allow the recipient to carry 1 2  , on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thunday. · 
�O & SJ C :w.r>J'Y'-s 
This overload on facilities at 
Mattoon will .be complicated 
with the a�dition of lhe new 
Kraft plant now under 
Ru6aiyaf 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Finest In Drinks And Entertainment 
In A Unique Atmosphere 
· construction. The new plant is 
estimated to create waste 
lkes . Pizza 
·· ��-, Across From Old Main 
-�,  ' 
Call 345-5252 
For Fast Delive 
4-10 
. "The Serpent," Fine . Arts 
Theatre, 2.p.m. 
Mondlly . . . "The Sefl>C.nt,." fine · Am 
Theatre, 8 p.m. · \ · . . 
· MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
D e b a t e T o u r n a m ent, 
U niversity Union Altpkl; 
ShaWllee, $dlaR:r and ltaquoil 
Rooms, 9 a.m.1 · - · . · . Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embirrass Room, S p.m. 
Suntley - . 
Newman Community.,_ Mus, 
Lab School Balcony . and 
Au.dftorium. 1 1  :30 p.m. 
. SPORTS 
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K E N Nv � s 
· Presents 
C o l u m b i a  M a ste·rwo rks 
' 
�tereo Compo11e11t �ale 
" i' ,... " t- -�� -"'-
·-..-·� · ·  . . ..,... .... ··-...: ·......± .. ....._:, . . .. .. . � . 
.. 
· MODE L M-4800 
i 
ONL Y $149 . .  95 
, Fre e During O ctob er 
' . 
· 2 Columbia Stereo LP A lbums 
Lis_t $4.98 . · 
. With Sale Of Each Player · 
· No Trade-Ins On This Sale 
Open Evenings Til l  8 Mon. Thru ·Fri. 
Sat. �-5 Sun. 1-5 
- I . 
u<. 0, fl!l'll:t 1l2 . .  JHoc.k North Of. Old Main. QnQElSb..mui513' lhtiM .noinu 
• 
I I .:..( h- + 
• irl mattT 
t Larye . . . .  
With Frank Denofrio ..; 
The great Harry Houdini once said never perform magic 10 
Uc before you have tried it in private. To predict an 8·2 finish 
die Panthers was not magic, but for it to be correct, it would 
almost had to be. • 
I will say that I truly believed the Panthers had a chance to 
f10ish 8-2., however small that chance. may 
have been. I knew the team was young and 
inexperiertded, but they showed they had 
the makings of a good ball club. 
IF I were to narrow the problem to one 
area, it �ould be the lack of depth on our 
team. This is due mainly to the fact that 
Eastern is only allowed to offer 40 football 
scholarships as compared to 85 to 100 
scholarships offered by other schools in the 
league. 
All dlis came about in a discussion I had with Coach Clyde 
'lllaers about the injuries to some of our key players. Because of the 
llck in .recruiting top high school players, each injury is a minor 
tatastrophe to Eastern's squad. When a player such as Mark 
'1Donnell, top pass receiver, ·is hurt; it is imperative that another 
llllll of the same caliber be available as a replacement. Without a 
�\ � 
Pri .. -Ocr. 16, 1970 . Eafep! News 
1 948 l lAC Championship Footbal l  Team 
·-................. 
Page ls 
-
• 
• ... :i!''---8. - .. � • ��-- " . . ;_-- . ·� - r ·' :� · · , ' ·7 .!'::. • "! · • r -.. , 'l • :'. -. ,•, � ... • .. -�, _. .; ..... _ _._ �'- " ·� • .  - • ,. .... • ) � : ,, - ,1 ��. ' �. � . .. ... ,,. •tr.-. .:. .. , 
. ·. • . � - - w· ' •.}' u- ' '">'\!p -, T ' • · ·• • ., ..) ... . • . . � � .;' . :-. ·J". .... - . •  - • r :-- . 1 1)  • . i:- ·u"' ·  •id• ::--:- ' !X. 7 i �n ;. p..,·l!f· '' . j, • .  ' • ' ••• • .  _, • ,,. ' � v • fl ·  . . . . . .� - � • - . • • .. ! , ,  
' f � � .,77 ·�Ila. �. ! . :si. �. o .  74 ; 11� s1 , s�s . · . · · .. . 1  � -Jl.t !· u. trl« .! ' 1· • .  
- · · :· ! ;· · 1 t .. �- :,..·'tf· -.�.mt'it1:�11r.�1·'.� · - ·l·r��··1<. : i �  -� 
,_ . - .·. -� t ,..,. tllll ' ') til At 1· •:Ji· " 1' .:, . . . 
--�'.'" . __ � - ·"'i:. -·� .• • • ' - - .... . .. _ . •  -:.:.,..:':_-� 
.• .. ._ 
Fint row: Russ Ghere, end; Gerald-8ak8', 
guard; Tom Carlyle, tackle; Louis Stivers, center;· 
Chuck Gross, fullback; John Harsley, tackle; Don 
Johnson, halfback; Lewis Cox, end; Leonard 
Bujnowski, tackle; Maynard "Pat" O'Brien, head coach. 
Middle row: Howard Boudreau, 
qu8111trback; Dick Perry, halfback; Bill Crum, 
halfback; Bill Snapp, guard; Joe Patridge, end; 
Frank Pitol, end; Bob Sink, tackle; Gene Scruggs, 
(guard; Howsd Barnes, guard; Bob Smith, _ 
-:,..- . ' 
halfback; John Lopinski, quarterback; Roman 
Dongu, guard; Tank Miller, assistant coach. 
Top row: Virgil Sweet, fullback; Joe 
Kruzich, end; Dick A.dams, end; Jim Sexton, 
center; John Mills, center; Jack Haworth, 
halfback; Jim Gindler, tackle; Morris Tschannen, 
gusd; Jerry Curtis, fullback; Vern Wagner, 
halfback; Earl Benoche, halfback; Larry Mizener, 
halfback; Bill Sargent, quarterback; Rex V. 
Darling, assistant coach. 
lllplacement, it is ahnost impossible to win. ·p h f h def!��e==gl=t �:�:!;: ��41.lli:::�ns:: �:i���eh::b�� ant e·rs 0 t e past two mid-bracket univemty 10 the country, accord10g to a UPI poll. x 
AN UPSET such as this is not rare, but the fact that IS was.using 
their nwnber three quarterback makes it ahnost unbelievable.' Their by Marty Spitz In 1 9 1 5  they beat Shurtleff margin. , 
number one and two quarterbacks were injured earlier in the season. Eastern's gridders, now in 52-6. The 1 9 1 6  team scored a Four coa&hes directed the 
If anything were to happen to Eastern's quarterback Rort their_ 69th season, will be 
1 9·7 �in over Southern Illinois, Pan!l'ers . the .next 1 0  !ears. 
lustafson, there would be no replacj,ng him with a quarterback of 
looking for their 20th an� � 19 l 7 Eastern downed Dunn� this penod, the gndders 
. . . . . Homecoming win in 53 games as llhn01s State 1 3 -7. compiled a 27-23-1 0  mark. bis caliber. The same is true 10 many other poSitlons. In order for they meet the Illinois State The last Homecoming win 19 l l WAS the beginning of 
the Pantl_iers to be in contention .with the other schools they play, Redbirds Saturday. for the : gridders occurred in a the Charles P. Lantz era at 
they will have to offer more scholarships to good high school The gridders record against l 2-7 overthrow of Western Eastern. "?op" Lantz coached 
t)ayers. the Redbirds since 1 964 is 2-3-l . Illinois during the .1967-68 
the Panthers for 25 seasons and 
. . - - - - . . THE PANTHERS, despite season. netted an impressive 97-64- 1 3  UlinolS State will be tough, but with the support o f  the fans and their losing record of 1 9•28-6 in Eastern's long football record. 
desire of the players, we. could possibly upset them as they did the annual classic did win their lradition be_gan in l 899 wbe.n_ He p.roduced undefeated 
first three -Hom�omu}g -Pines. the team lost the only two teams in l 9 l 4 with an 8-0- 1 
. Class if ied Ads 
games it played. The coach was mark and in 1 922 with a 4-0-2 
Otis W. Caldwell, and the team record. The 1 928 squad was also 
captain was Robert Logan, who undefeated. 
suff�red a broken leg in the first LanJz's--'28 team is recorded 
game and was benched for the as one of Eastern's greatest 
rest of the season. teams to date. During this For Rent 
RENT: Two-bedroom 
town T-ownhouse Apt. 
:ted S. 9th near campus. Patio, 
equipped kitchen, completely 
. Available now or quarter 
. Call Dan, 581-2525 or 
·5·7977. 
-2b16· 
RENT: Tw o-bedroom 
ent available Nov. 1st. 
ur Manor. Phone 345�544. 
·2p16· 
WANTED: One girl to sublease 
colnwood apartment. Call 
S36;ask for Becky. 
·2p16.· 
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house 
'ly Chinese Embassy) as of 
.• 1. Convepient location-across 
power plant on 7th Stnlet. Call 
011 anytime for interview. Abo 
• parking spaces for rent. 
-2p2(). 
Lost & Found 
REWA R D  o ffered for 
tion leading to the recovery 
two stolen kegs, 2 tappen, 4 large 
cooking pans and a 5·gallon plastic 
bucket. These articles were stolen 
from the Airtight area late Sunday 
night or Monday morning. Contact 
Dave, Brad, or Ted at 345-919i or 
7 10 Grant Street. 
·2p2_3· 
For Sale 
FOR SALE: Couch $20 or best 
offer. Call 58 1-5537. 
-2bl6-
FOR SALE: 1968 BSA 650 cc 
Motorcycle with accessories. 
E x cellent �ond ition. Phone 
345-7753. . -lp2(). . 
196 1 Falcon for sale, $50. 5 
good tires, call 365�066 after 5 :30 
p.m. 
-lp16-
FOR SALE: '68 NSU auto. 2-
door sedan, air-cooled motor, radio, 
$800.00 Wayne Emrich, · Ca1ey, 
9324834. .· . 
, 
·lb27-
SELLING: Building lots, utilities. 
Luge house near East.em. Small 
house. Owner 3454846. 
4" 11-P .  
Do ·lt Yourself Classified Ad-
50 cents for 12 words • • •  $1 for 25 words. 
Each additional ination half price. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
---- - - - - - - - - - -..-.----- � - - - -
- - - - - � - - � - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - ·  
--------�------------�----· 
,.._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
,._ 1his ._. lhMt with money in • .a..... envelope ln 1he 
·NEWS box In 1he Union. Mark •cleaifillf td' on 'Ille 
.... ...... . 
Help Wanted 
H E LP WANTED: Waiten, 
waitresses� short order cooks. Apply 
in person. Owl Drug. 
·lbl3-
Personals 
WHOEV E R  . stole my 
umbrella might as well stop in and 
get the cover for it. G.V. Thomas 
352. 
. 
·lp16-
TREF.s, keep America •beautiful. 
Your protecting lumberjack has met 
the green ll:""Y· Le�is is bad1 but his 
sons are·gomg strong. · 
Prisoner 35 1"40-7016-
·lp16· 
Services 
PAXTON &. Quig�y . female 
counseling service; · -:'SatiSraction 
guaranteed" 3454450, 345-1830 1 
345-5708, 3454274. Anytime after 
6:00 p.m .. 
::.-lb16· 
SINGLFS fmcfyour date-mate by 
·, computer. Five dates $6.00. Call 
3 14-78 1-8100 .24 hours a day or 
write 663� Wile, St. Louis, Mo. 
63139. 
. 
.()()... 
WANTED: 1'yplDI tD do la mJ 
bclllle on IBM electdc. 1'betes, mm 
.,....... .... .... ·- ...... etc. C.U Mn. FilllsJ, 345-6543. 
..f14- . 
FIND Joar clatHnatle by 
co...... s . clatlD46. Cal 
3 14-181-8100. 6633 Wile, SL Louil, 
63139 
� .  � .. 
Q&Q 
. . . . 
-
� 
.
. 
: WILLARD'S 
. � REPAIR 
. l1lt Md Montoe 
Unds Buldi .. 
MEllLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
Studio, Ill DiYilion Stniet, 
a.testoa. CALL J4S�l for 
nEE mllk a-in. 
. . .. �- - - -.:� -
IN 1 900, Eastern received its season, the team scored a total 
first football win and went on to of 238 points to their 
boast a 3-3 season. One of the opponents' 2 1 .  
teams on the 1 900 schedule was THE '28 Panthers were the 
Stdlivan High School, defeated first to win a conference 
by the Panthers, 6-0. championship, a feat not 
In Otis Caldwell's last year repeated until 1 948. The 
of coaching football --bere, the victories included a 30-7 rout of 
Panthers racked up an Shurtleff, a 39-2 score over Rose 
undefeated 6-0-3 record with an Polytechnic Institute and five 
impressive 28-0 slaughter of its shutouts against Indiana State, 
arch rival, lllinois Normal. Lincoln, St. Viator, lllinois 
A post-season game was Normal and Southern Illinois. 
played with an undefeated high The only game the Panthers 
school near Chicago who did not win was a 1 2- 1 2  tie with 
outweighed the Panthers seven Millikin in the opening game of 
pounds per man. Despite this the season. ' 
handicap, Eastern went on to During the years 19,35-45, 
win by a·  three-touchdown (Contiuned on Page 1 6) 
Freaks club  po l ice 
by Becky Mcintosh 
Sunday_ marked the end 
of a winning first season 
for the Orange Sunshine 
"fre&k" , teain as they 
successfully beat down the 
Ch arleston Police in a 
double-header softball series, 
7-6 · and 9-6;· 
· 
Including the three games 
the poUce lost by default 
the week before when they 
failed to appear for a 
scheduled triple-header, the 
freaks final tally was 7 
games won and 2 lost. 
JIM ERICKSEN was the 
Ora nge Sunshine 's top 
slugger for the season, 
finishing up with a .428 
average. Golden glove award, 
decided by Phil Parratore, 
freak manager, was given to 
J'Wde.r Daye.� 
, Team hittina average for 
�he six games played this 
year is .327. 
Pa rratore gave special 
mention to Bill Buerster, 
who pitched in all the 
games. "He did a spectacular 
j o b  o n  , t h e  m ou n d  
throughout the season" and 
is exf)t'!.cted back next spring. His 
record is 4-2, 
O R A N G E . S u n s h i n e  
basketball team will be 
organized in a few weeks, 
said Parratore. They plan to 
face the cop team again 
and perhaps some -of the 
Greek organizations. 
Ron Larsen, Charleston 
Police force detec tive, 
re pla ced Charles Talbot, 
police chief, as, police team 
m an ager for the final 
softball games. Larsen plans 
to � tlw ogu .m � 
Tuiure. 
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News sports B�oters face the pros Eastem's soccer squad, victims of top'"l'anked St. Louis Univetsity Tuesday, will return 
home Saturday at l l a.m. to 
kick off the Homecoming 
weekendwith a game against the 
professional St. Louis Stars. 
.covering the playing field in 
spots. 
The match .was a showdown 
between Eastern, the NAIA 
national champions in 1 969, and 
St. Louis University, the NCAA 
champs las! season. St. Louis, 
unanimously voted the nation's 
top-ranked college soccer squad 
in this week's Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association of America 
poll, was a prime Eastern target 
this season. 
Riva l Redb i rds return Coach Fritz Teller's squad will be looking to even out its season mark at 3-3 against the Stars in the second home outing 
of the season. The Panthers 
defeated the University of 
Illinois on the road Saturday 4-2 
on three goals by Tony Durante 
before the loss to St. Louis. 
by Frank Denofrio AGAINST Akron, Lewis had 
The Illinois State Redbirds -a. 52-yard run and a five-yard 
. . · sprint for the winning will be out to spod the Panther t h-d
· · th 1 t t Homecoming Saturday after ouc own m e as wo 
upsetting nationally-rated Akron ' minutes of play· 
University last week. Coach Bitcon . does not 
"That win over Akion is one expect the Redbirds to have a 
- lj>f those great, once-in-�-lifetime serious letdown after their great 
kind of _accomplishments," effort. "I think our general 
reIJlarked Larry Bitcon, Redbird approach will be one of confidence and seriousness," coach. Bitcon said. BITCON was liberal in his "We have to be more praise. "It just isn't fair to single confident of our ability now, out any one player," he said. but we had better be serious-��;���ne did his job well. They about playmg Eastern . Illinois. 
Harold Quisser, who started 
his first game against Akron, will 
probably · be the Redbirds' 
starting quarterback. Although 
he is not a strong passer, he has 
shown good field leadership and 
poi,se. 
Billy Lewis, a sophomore , 
will be at flanker. Lewis is one 
of the fastest men in the leag\Je, 
running the 1 00-yard dash in 
:09.4. 
Stickwomen 
victorious 
Eastern women's field' 
h ockey . teams swept a 
doubleheader from Western 
Illin ois University last 
Saturday at Macomb. 
Westem's squads could 
not muster an offense as 
Eastern 's first stririg crushed 
Western 8-0 in the opener. 
EASTERN'S second team 
also held Western scoreless 
in a 4-0 contest. 
N e x t  weekend the 
stickwomen will travel to 
IlliHoili 'Stltte f or a sectional 
tournament. 
· This is a niuch .improved Eastern 
team that has really looked good 
this season." 
THE PANTHERS will be in 
a little better shape Saturday as 
they expect Mark O'Donnell and 
Randy Pollen to return to the 
lineup as starters. 
Unfortunately, they will be 
lacking - the services of Ralph 
Fulton and Dave O'Hara. Fulton . 
is out for tl}e season and O'Hara 
will miss Homecoming with an 
injured ankle. 
The Panthers are now 2-3 on 
the season and will be trying to 
even up for the year. 
S T A R T E R S  for the 
Homecoming game will be Ron 
Gustafson at quarterback, 
O'Donnell and Tom Walters as 
receivers, Willie Whjte at slot 
back, and Steve Bell and Charlie 
Scott in the backfield. 
Lee Truitt, Dennis Michels, 
John Pritchard, Randy Pollen; 
and Bob Rieman will see action 
in the line. 
"Illinois State is � fine ball 
club," remarked CoaCh Clyde 
Biggers "but our boys will be 
keyed up for the game. It should 
·be a Iii� c�t.'.' 
Titl'. SElttES between the 
Panthers and IS dates back to 
1 90 I ,  when the teams first met. 
Since that time the Redbirds 
hold the edge in total wins with 
29. The Panthers have won 22 
contests and there have been 
eight ties. 
Last year IS racked up 674 
yards total offense as they 
defeated Eastern 37-0. 
Support 'News' Advertisers 
THE BILLIKENS of St. 
Louis University saddled the 
Panthers with a 5-0 defeat in a 
game' that resembled water polo 
more than soccer. The entire 
first half of the contest was 
played in a •  dpwnpour with as . 
much as 4 inches of water 
''The field was just a sea of 
water," stated Teller. "It was 
absolutely the worst possible . 
playing conditions for the team 
because the ground attack is our 
best scoring threat." 
F.ootmen to fi n ish 
d u ring  h·a l ftim e  
THE ST. Louis Stars, victims 
,of the Billikens by a sco.re of 4-2 
earlier this fall, will provide the 
c o m p e t i  t l o n  f or- t·be 
Homecoming match. The Stars 
are a member of the National 
Soccer Leagile. 
"We should have a good 
game on our hands," Teller 
predicted. .......... 
Panthers of old 
Eastem's cross country 
runners will be seeking their 
second dual meet victory of the 
campaign Saturday as they play 
host to the harriers from Central 
Michigan on Homecoming 
weekend. 
The meet is scheduled to get 
under way at 2 : 1 5  p.m.,  with 
the final quartei:-mile of the race 
to be run on the Tartan track 
S\lrrOunding the football field 
prior to halftime of the 
Eastem-IllinoiS State game. 
COACH Maynard (Pat) 
O'Brien's young team will be 
going into the meet still smarting 
from a I 5-50 loss at the hands of 
the Univef$ity of Illinois in a 
road contest Tuesday. The Illini 
turned in the perfect score by 
sweeping the first seven places in 
the meet 
· 
Eastern will carry a 4-2-1 
record into - the meet with 
defeats coming at the hands of 
Illinois State and the Illini. 
Eastern 's victory hopes 
center around the performances 
of NCAA AUr.Aaarican run 
Skinner and the team captain 
Ken Klipp. A group of 
progressing freshmen that might 
make the difference in the meet 
include Bill-Been (New Lenox), 
Rich Bowman (Palatine)., Ken 
J acobi (Chicago),  and 
Springfield's Ron Lancaster. 
LANCA S T E R  is the 
strongest first- year runner in 
competition this season with 
close finishes behind teammates 
Skinner and Klipp. 
Central Michigan will sport 
five returning lettermen with 
1 9 6 8  _ Al l-American Bob 
Carpenter heading the list. 
Chippewa Coach Don Sazima 
will be counting heavily on a 
group of sophomores in hopes of 
bettering last year's 3-5 dual 
(Contnued frpm Page IS)  
Eastern 's gridders were coached 
by six different coaches and 
compiled an unimpressive 
27-4 1 -3 record. · 
MAYNARD "Pat" O'Brien 
took over the reins in 1 946. 
Altliough he had a career losing 
record, his 1 948 team · left its 
mark on Eastern 's football 
history. 
This team won Eastern its 
second and last undisputed IIAC 
title to date, while piling up 1 6 5  
points t o  their opponents' 72 
and ending with a 7-3 record. · 
It was the only team to play 
in a bowl game. Jn the 
p o s t -season classic at  
Bloomington's Com Bowl, the 
Panthers finished the campaign, 
barely nipped 6-0 by IllinQi.s 
meet record. - -Wesleyan CCI champion. 
O'Brien said his Panther S I N C E  t h e  I 9 4 8 
squad "did not run well at all at championship, the football scene 
Champaign Tuesday" and will be at Eastern has been a dim one. 
· leaning on his top two men, In the last 2 1  years Eastern has 
Klipp and Skinner, to pave the seen only three winning teams 
way for a victory· at the expense iiw1 d.uring.this spu b.a&, w.on � 
ef c� Michi•• at l?.3, and tied ._ 
